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igWAVm.VeViï«V.VteWtinïiViïiViisiVi'tMii.Yti reply ; '“he died*”*!™ ago—to me. ’ "

I VUE STORY Пі? Ш I tinutaM™Lwyèr! Z'l ÏZ
:» x *a,'U b-Uxll Ua ІЖІ.І and daughters. Granted ihab.the offence

r~T-.-*-rvr\-xrfi «rTfi F she hns comtnmitted Is unpardonable, 
\J h i і І і m It K I N It # her children are innovent.*’
1! AJi/jJIll U i-l-i Ue і Lord Carlswood’fi fnue grew very pale.

Г' Hn pushed .away his choir, and besr.:n to 
F; walk with rapid, agitated footsteps up 

and down the room. Mr. Ford watched 
him intently the while.

“Innocent!” he said at length, with 
Slowly he opened the silver inkstand, j scornful emphasis. "They may he turn- 

and drew his pen through the name— vent eur.u :h; hut you forget they ere the 
"Katrine Ismây Carlswood.” J childr- n of alow-born, low -i»iv:l thi-f.
One by one the letters disappeared bn- | who a:.de my—dnught-r from me!"

It was so many years Hue*.» Ills lips 
luv.l li-'iiionp.l the word that they seemed 
to fjvmbh» over it.

JOB PRINTING CHAPTER VIII.

DO Once more Mr. Fofd nn:l Lord Carls
wood sat together; the lawyer 1 inked 
puzzled, the master of Bv.ilvn unhappy.

"Sj you £ive up all hope?" he s.ild to 
the solicitor. “You think there is no 
chance?”

"I have done all that man could do, 
and have failed,” he fcplletl, drearily; 
“If there had been one resource left. I 
should not have come to your lordship. 
It is almost useless perhaps to ask the 
question—I suppose none of your daugh
ter's letters have been kept?”

“I have never scan any of them,” said 
Lord Carlswood.

“ You did not notice the post-marks 
on tho envelopes?” pursued Mr. Ford.

"1 have never seen tho letters at all; 1 
gave orders to Thrope to destroy them 
ns soon as they came, and never to allow 
them to brought to me. I thought 
ній* would be sure to write; but I have 
never asked If sho has done so.”

"Doyou think it probable that Thorpe 
may have noticed the post marks?” 
asked Mr. Ford.

"I cannot tell; but you can ask him.”
Tho bell was rung, and the butler 

sent for, Mr. Ford repeated the question, 
and wondered at the change that 
over tho man's face.

"I should like to ask one question be
fore I answer.” he replied, respectfully. 
"Your lordship has been pleased to make 
me a confidential servant; permit me to 
inquire do you want information about 
my young mistress?”

"I do,” said Lord Carlswood. “I 
want, not sbe, but her child or children, 
If the has any living.”

"They Wybuld hardly be children now,” 
observed Mr. Ford; and then, turning 
to the butler, bemadded, "Tell me, 
Thrope—when did the last letter come, 
and did you notice the post-murks on it?”

The man looked at his master.
"I hope your lordship will not be 

angry with me,” ho' said; "I have dis
obeyed you. You told me to desttoy all 
Miss CarlswoocVs letters; but I did not 
do so. I have kept them; thinking and 
hoping that some day they would be 
useful. I have them every one by me 
now.”

A sudden light came into Lord Carls- 
wood's face.

"That is good news,1’ he said; "I am 
Indebted to you for your sense and prud
ence, Thrope.”

He tried to speak calmly, but it was 
easy to see that he was terribly excited. 
Mr. Ford was more demonstrative.

"You have done tho wisest and most 
sensible thing you ever did in your life,” 
he cried.

"Ivet us see the letters, Thrope, «t 
once."

The man hastened from the room, 
and returned with a bundle cf letters in 
his hands. He laid them before Lord 
Carlswood.

“They are all In order, my lord," he 
said, "just as 1 received them; they 
have never been touched. This was the 
first and that was the last."

And then, discreetly, Thrope with 
drew. Mr. Ford went over to the table 
where Lord Carlswood sat.

"You must open them, Ford—I can 
not," he said. His face was white, hi 
hands trembled. "My daughter—oh, my 
daughter!” he said to himself; and Mr. 
Ford opened tho letters.

He was a hard man, u cool, shrewd, 
calculating lawyer, whose life h d been 
spent amongst deeds and pau aments; 
bnt, as he read, the tears rose to his 
eyes, and more than one deep sigh caim 
to his lips. Katrine's first letter was i. 
girlish guy composition, treating thr 
whole matter of her elopement and 
rlage as a jest, asking her father if h, 
would not be well pleased to find hi 
daughter married Without any trouble t 
himself. Yet at tho end them was a llttl 
prayer for pardon. She uskod him to lor 
give her, and not M annoyed. She ho*, 
done that which would make her happy 
all her life. She would wiite again fro.i 
London, sho said.

Tho second letter was full of praise t 
her husband. Ho was so kind, k.i gooa 
so clever; there was no one like hln 
The next contained an imploring pray*, 
that her father would write. She ha« 
not meant to anger him* so deeply, ar.d 
she would uoc believe that he intended 
to cast her off. Then came dinpalrin, 
letters, telling him how hard tin world 
was using them, hut always sp?aklne 
well of her husband, and always pray in 
for pardon. The next letter came fror 
Liverpool, and tclil Lord Carlswood o 
the birth of a little
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Death his heavy stroke, and when they 
had nil disappeared it seemed to him that 
bis daughter l.ty dead. In silence more 
bitter than the silence of death he - laid 
his face down on the obliterated words. 
Presently he arose and closed the record^ 
drawing his stately figure to its full 
height.
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
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“ ;; w v. u'.l I,” be continued, "bring 
the childr*. .1 i.f such a man to live here,~~же>е,чГ

«пошле mi лвикїшц оожрам. Ш t:t Lr lyn? H iW cnnl.l 1 let them sutv-d 
such ancestors as-mine? It is impnsdble." 

"Il would hv better, perhapa. than to 
"I have mourbed my dead," he said to .'.How a stranger to come after you or 

himself; "now it remains for me to for- than letting the old name go to rrti.i am! 
get." decay. They may U-.* the children of

And forget, to all outward appear- Tlieroton Cameron, but they belong to 
ІШСЗ, he did. He called the butler, who your race also, my lord—there is no 
from having been so long with him was denying that fact—they may wen have 
raised to the dignity of a confidential yvur feature *.”
friend. An expansion of unutterable loathing

"You know Mr. Cameron’s hand-writ- came over toe proud old fac;>.
•ftig," he said. "5e good enough for tho “1 hope nob." he said, abruptly,
future to look over all letters before I “They may even," continued the law
Йее them; and, if there are any from yer. with great, diplomacy, “have the 
her, destroy them." grand old Carlswood-s spirit—the fire,

And after that time Lord Carlswood chivalry, tho honor of the race.” 
lived as though he had no daughter. Lord Carlswood'h face cleared.
Only the butler knew how many heart- ‘If that should he the case,” pursued
broken letters came to Bralyn, how Mr. Ford, "they have a greater claim to 
many pathetic appeals, how many cries succeed than any stranger without these 
for help. Even if Lord Carlswood had characteristics could have. After all, 
known, it would have made no differ- j there is something in a rightful claim; 
ence—ho would rather havft died than and most certainly the children of Kat

rine lfimay Carlswood ought to come 
after her father—it would bo a crying 
injustice to pass them over.”

"You are begging the question,” said 
і;!я Iwdahip, sharply—"she may have no 
children.” ,

"I grant that; but I suggested that 
Lord Carlswood grew prouder than we should find her and than we shall

At first Lord Carlswood was violently 
opposed to tho idea—he would never let 
the children of "thot thief” have Bralyn.

"Ke was a thief!” cried the old man, 
in a sudden passion of anguish.

"If h' had stolen all my wealth, I 
•j. uld have spared it far more easily than 

a strange chapter of accidents, ho l ist | I could have spared my daughter.” 
them. The t wo eldest, who were passion
ately fond of yachting, were b.oia lost in I the lawyer respected his grief. Lord 
a terrible storm—they with r.Il on board | CniLwood would not at first consent to 
their yacht.

Lord Carlswood had of* 
his dislike of tho amusement.

"Men who have to carry cn tho патая 
of a great race," he would say to them,
"should not wilfully endanger their 
lives.”

They laughed at his fears; and one 
bright summer it was arranged that 
they should go to tho Mediterranean.
Lord Carlswood opposed the plan, but in 
the end he consen.ed.

They touched at most of the famous 
towns on the Italian coast. One morn
ing they were about to set sail, when an 
Italian sailor warned them against do
ing so.
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Mr. Ford’s proposal ; he was angry, con
temptuous, indignant; but after n time 
he гсорзпесі the discussion, which Mr. 
Ford considered o good sign ; and thon 
Iv? listened to reason, next he rondo ex
cuses for himself, then wavered in his 
resolution, and finally agreed to what 
was suggested.

Ho persuaded himself that after all he 
had only listened to reason—that he had 
only consented to do what was best for 
hie race. He would not, even to himself, 
own that natural affection or a lingering 
remnant of love for his daughter had 
actuated him.
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ioste of Beavers, Melton*, 
cknowledged the l>e-<t and

Having yielded, 
wrapped himself in a mantle of reserve, 
he became to r.ll outward appearance 
harder and prouder than ever. But Mr

he
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There will be a whito squalL before 
the day is over,” ho said, but they, Lor£.i. Ford saw how the proud face quivore.t 
Carlswood’s sons, laughed at his fears. >1 with enaction, and the firm lip trembled. 

"We will risk it,” they said. The old nobleman was silent for simv
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V. O.PISTTEnSON. The sun was shining on the sea, ami minutes after he had given his consent, 
tho whito cloué in the distauce was as and then he turned suddenly to Mr. Ford, 
"a man’s band.” They set sail in despite “If it has to be done at all,*” he said, 
of all advice and warning; they hud not “let it he dope quickly; there is no time 
been long at sea before the squall in its to be lost.”
wildest, fury broke over them. From the Then they liegan to discuss details 
shore the boat was seen to founder, and Mr. Ford found, not much to his sur- 
desperate efforts were made to save the prise, that Lord Carlswood knewnnthing 
ill-fated men, but all in vain. On the of-his daughter—that he had never heard 
day afterwards, when the sun shone one word of her since she left home, 
warm and bright, and the angry sea had "Has she never written?” asked the 
subsided, tho body of Lord Carlswood’s lawyer.
eldest son was washed ashore, but the “Yes,” was the brief reply, “but all 
other was never fpitnd. the letter§ have been destroyed.”

Those who knew Lord Cprlswond spoke ! It was agreed that they should begin 
of the terrible change that had come over ! to search for her at once, but there wa- 
him; long years of care and toil could ; not tho least clue to start with, 
not have aged him as his sorrow did; “It is more than twenty years sine-' 
his hair grew whito, his stately figure i she loft home,” said Lord Carlswood 
drooped, his hands trembled. “It seems to me almost hopoless.”

A few months passed, and Ills anxiety But Mr. Ford thoughlÿ differently, 
about his son was almost pitiful to wit- “It is not so difficult to find any one 
ness. He could not endure him out of his as you imagine. I shall seek the h°lp of 
presence—he could not rest one minute one or two men from the Scotland Yard, 
away from him- He was so nervously and you will fob that we shall soon hav< 
apprehenslve, that by his cautions he I news for you,” be said, hopefully—aud

‘ believed what he said.
For some time after this interview 

friends and Servants all noticed how 
excited and restless Lord Carlswood had 
become. It seemed to hint impossible 
that he should ever look upon the face 
of his child Katrine again. He was al
ways wondering if news had been heard 
of her—if she were found.

Weeks passed, and Mr. ford wrote con
stantly, hie letters contained but little 
intelligence. Ono came at la»t which 
threw Lord Carlswood Into a fever of 
excitement, Mr. Cameron and Ills wife 
had been traced first to London, where 
they had lived for some months, and in 
all pro liability had spent t-hc little money 
they had, In London Thornton tried 
hard for a professional engagement; but 
young, unknown, without friends or in- 
flqonco, how was he to succeed? From 
the great city he had gone to Liverpool,

at 8
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made the boy’s life miserable.
“Remember you are the last of tho 

Carlswoods,” ho would say to him; "our 
name, our race, all depends on you.”

But when fhc flat has gone forth, who 
shall arrest it—what lmmnn hand shall 
stay its course? The last of the Carls
woods fell ill of a dangerous fever. There 
were many who said that bis father's 
excessive ear-c helped to kill hlip-r 
ho hud too many doctors, too many 
nurses—that ho employed too many 
remedies. But be the cause what it 
might, the result was that after all his 
саго, his almost frantic efforts, the boy 

and in his old age Lord Carlswood 
left alone.

For long hours aftcy the bay’s death 
he sat ns one stunned and bewildered^ 
he could not realize the blow. Only a 
short time since, as it seemed to him, 
wife and children were all around him.
Death had swept them away, and he was j only too thankful to take an engagement 
alone. When they roused him at last he that brought him a hundred per annum, 
stood up and looked around him. He j In Liverpool he and his wife taken 
lipwed big het^d, white now with sorrow,

“The hand of heaven lies heavily upon | child, baptized at tit. John's chqrch under 
” he said; and that wos tho only ! the name of Iemny Cameron, had been

born. In Liverpool Mr.. Cameron had 
tried the hopeless and difficult task of 
endeavoring to maintain a lady, brought 
up in the midst of affluence and luxury, 
on one hundred per annum. The struggle 
hud been from the first a most hopeless 
one. With a careful, economical wife be 
might have weathered tho storm; but 
Katrine had seldom heart! tho word 
• ‘economical’' and had but a poor Idea 

Lord Carlswood owned that his sorrow ' °f what It really meant- Sho was per* 
Was a heavy one, but It did not humble j fectly ignorant of the value of money; 
his pride. In vain the white-haired old 1 she had always had exactly what sbe 
chaplain, who had taught him from a wished—the cost of it was a matter she 
boy, spoke to him of the humility that never considered. She had been brought 
should follow a great affliction. up In ono of tho most luxurious homes

“My children are dead, sir, and every in Kngland—what could sho possibly 
hope of my life is destroyed; but the know of small economies and sordid 
last thing a Carlswood lays down is wlme cares? tihe wondered why, now that 
you are pleased to call his pride ” Thornton had no engagement tlwy could

But the time came when he was not have good wlno. She was ІЦ, am! 
obliged to look to the future. The Bralyn sha missed her father’s wine more than 
property was not entailed; It had passed anything else. She raised her beautiful 
at times into tho hands of the male вУ?* In wonder when Thornton once 
heirs of the daughters of the house, the wishing to please her, brought her a 
only stipulation being that whoever bottle of "Fine old Port.” 
reigned there must ta ko thy tiçto and “That Is not good wlnq, Thornton,*’ 
name of Carlswood. In the reign of she said—"it Is not like tho wine we 
George the First, Francis, Lord Carls- had at home. Get me some of that.”
wpod, had three daughters, but no sons; It was with difficulty he made her
he was succeeded Ly tho second son of understand that they could not afford it, 
uis eldest daughter, who had married and It was with equal difficulty he 
-jurd Burton, and so the succession was taught her even more painful facts, He 
x -pt up. gave up the task in utter despair; and

But now Lord Qirlswoo.i looked started qut lq tho world to find some- 
.ircund him with a yaguc feeling of fear thing better.
ind wonder as to who was to succeed He was traced to Chester; and at
aim, who whs to "carry on the glories Chester It was found that, after struggle
and tho honora of the grand old race. He ing for some lime wltn adverse’ circmu-
had no next of kin; there was no stout, stances, fate and fortune both against
stalwart young cousin whom he could him, he bad broken down entirely. He 
summon as his heir, and every drop of had spoiled his life by the very action 
his ancient LJood rose in hot rebellion at that he harl hffPÇd would make it. Ho 
ihe thought of a ttranger reigning at had thought to reap a fortune by marry- 
Bralyn. What was to Ijv done? In great ing the only daughter bt a rich noble- 
tribulation I^rd Carlswood sent for his man; 1 v-tead of which he had marred 
lawyer, Mr. For j, of Linooln’s Inn. every prospect life held for him. How

Mr. Ford had been the family solicitor could he, a pqor, unknown musician,
for ninny years, When Miss Carjswood wlthui^ friends qr Interest, keep an eln- 
ra' way from home ho had begged hex gant refined lady in comfort—nay, sup-
fat tivr to give lier at least a small for- ply her with even the most common ne-
tune, but the master of Bralyn had оевадгіоц of fife? Ho could not" possibly 
sternly refused- TVnm Ms count}иая do it, ami the knowledge that he had
thousand* he would not give one shill- made such a lamentable mistake killed
Ing. him. He had been eelzed with a danger

ous illness, which gave but little hope 
that he would over recover.

He had battled with It for some time, 
but at last he had died, and had been 
buried at Chester. His wife had re
mained there for some time in the great
est destitution, and then left, taking her 
little girl jvlth her; and there all truces 
of her and the child had Іюеп lost. Some 
of the cleverest detectives In Kngland 
had been employed to find her and failed. 
Mr. Ford, who had undertaken the chief 
direction, was ashamed of his failure; 
he did all that was possible, but he 
averred to himself at last the task was 
hopeless, and that he had no choice but 
to abandon It.

of the different Mulsions Lina 
tiyruih, T-'Iiicf, Dyspepsia.

Kidney, Axltiuia ami Catarrh Cave*.

AISO A LARGE STOCK OF

лелія Co-igh 
R-it-ц л itiu,

granddaughter.
"We shall call her Ismr.y,” wrote tlv 

hapless young mother; "and 1 uni sun 
that you would love her if you saw her 
Sho has my face and my hair. Heures 
pupa, forgive me for my little daughter
sake.”

Then came a most despairing letter 
written from Chester. They we-*e stnn 
ing, Mrs. Cameron said, and her husbatv 
whs ill. The lawyer’s stroug voir 
trembled as he rend the heart-broke, 
supplication that followed If Lav 
Carlswood would only send.them brem 
to eat—If he would bqt give them t? 
crumbs from his table—the alms tlm: h. 
would throw to the poorest beggar.

"She must indeed have changed,” sal 
the Lord of Bralyn.
—to beg for bread !”

Another letter told him that her hu 
band was dead, ami played him ta lei 
her come home to die.

"I have parted with everything I hnv 
in the world,” she wrote, “except tin 
little gold locket that yon gave me with 
your portrait and the little ring that

Wff have Just received » large supply of
J

PATENT MEDICINES, CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

Water Street, Chatham.TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSTTES,
TO >TH KJWDEKS AND PASTES 

PKRFUH&tiA BOAPd.

COMBS,consisting of
' SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMxTI : CURE KID

NEY CUMB AND NERVINE TONIC, DU. 
CUX'B’ti8YRÜFP OF LlNdBEV AND TÜR- 

PE m INE F‘Hi OOUtiHS AND COuD.%
- VH >сЕМ PrLlA AND OINTMENT 

ALti'» D,(. AGNKW'8 HEART 
CÜHB,ÙATAKRH powder 

trlNTWENT AND 
PILLS

hay and oats,

E. A. STRANG.

He will abr. keep » first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers' Goods generally1

perfumes &' d soaps are the fluest iu town, 
and a* we liavo a very large axsurtuieut uf Soap*, 
we will offer them at epeciat pried*

Our

We al-o ca‘l vour attend >u to our. Cigars, Tob w- 
Piuee, Tubaucu Pvucnes, Cigar aud Cigarette 

Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

$-■

was

BUSINESS CHANGE.K: PROPRIETOR-£. ST RIFT,MUNYON’S BUSINESSREMEDIES "She—a CttrlfiwooThe Busin 
name of Juhi 
ed under the

John McDonald & Co.

СЯЯ heretofore carried on under th- 
ii MnDunaM, will lv realtor be corn!- HUMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BRCKtn-3 AMD CbKMJSSlON 
MERCHANTS.

Is Now Rushing !Kola Wii ». a d bxodlsiur Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store
E. Lee Street Proprietor.

name, a

furnished lodging*; aim there a rime
K

NOTICE. me,
murmur which escaped from his proud 
lips. Even on the day his son was buried 
he looked haggard and i|l, blit no word 
escaped him,

“The Carlswoods know how to suffer 
in silence,” he said to himself—and no 
man kuew the smart of his pain.

COME EARLY AHD BEING YOUR ORDERS ISpruce Lumber, Lirihs and Anthracite Goal, 

129 BROAD STREET,

you
: %

All parties intlehtea to John McDonald are re
quested to call an l arr-nge the amounts of their 
iudehtednee* within fh) «lay* from date, not later 
than 14th August. All a-.-uouiiw not *etil31 on or 
before that daio will be placed iu other baud* for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1S97.

While thanking the public 
liberal patron «g; 
respectiu.’ly h ii.;tr a continu nice 
JOHN McUU.N.xaU & 00.

СопС'іщкі on fth Paye.£Now ie the time to order vonr printed 
forme fot\YVinter aud Spring bueineas. Send 
уоцг orders toManchester House. NEW YORK.Cor. South 3r?ee.r,

Correspondence and Consignments SoTycitod
- scorn

1EMULSI0NIMPROVED PREMISES TIE *0™® *№Bla kete ! Blankets 1 Blankets! CHAPTER VII.generally for their 
me iu the разі, J 

Mduie .fut

joun McDonald

bettuwed on
cool and onr house- 

they will need new 
received 3 cases of 

blanket#, wnich are

lyre are bee mlug < 
bdgiuning to think 
We have Just 

Homo-made an wool

The even! 
keepers are 
blankets.
Canadian 
veiling et ve.y low figures 

Prices range from 12.50 to 86.00 per pair.- 
Special:—Our 7 lb. all wool blankets *t $4.60 

per ; air are splendid value.

------ FOR YOUR—-
Jubt arrived and on Sale at

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,
Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, , 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Sec

Also a choice lot oi
QROOERlfcb * PROVISIONS-

MARK YOU I Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITE8 
of Lime and 

Soda

W. 8. LOOGiB CO. LIMITED. CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

We have tne beët Stud»n, BEST 
operator, BEST asalstanto and the 
largest and most vvried EXPER
IENCE, end use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

r

-<6RS. C. J. 4 H. SPROUL
SDROKON DBN IlSTS. Best Photographs.A fall stock of piper, envelopes, tags and 

printers’ stationery on hand. Come or 
semi to

Teeth extracted without pain by the uat 
Nitron* Oxide tias or other Ameeth.-tice.
' Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber 4 Celluloid 
Sped»! utehtioo given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural tevtb 
• Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed ha every respect

Office In Cbatham. Вжхвох Bloc*. Telephone 
No 68.

opposite Square, over J. 0. 
•hop Tefeuh&ae No 6.

Whether our putroue be RICH nr 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.TH; LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham.

M tot CONAUMPT
Scrofula, Bronchitis,W»«ting 
oases, Chronic Oonghi and Golda.R. FLANAGAN, IF VOU WANT PICTUKE FltAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS PALATABLE AS Ml LU.
Seotfe Emu', si09 ia only put up in міттп eolor 

wrapper. Avoid ai I Im 11 a tiona or an batl tutione. 
Bold by all Druggists at Wo. and 8L00.

SCOTT * BOWNE, Belleville.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMlo Newcastle 
Кжгняи’е Barber -OR-

EQUITY SALE. TINTYPESEQUITY SALE. COMR AND fBE US #T•WOOD-GOODS! There will l>e sold at Publie Auction in fr.mt of 
the Law Chambers в<» called iu the Town of Chatham 
in ilie Coauty of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock nuuu, pmsuaut t> the direction» ol a 
cretal order of the 8uptime 15 mrt In Fquity. 
ou tho Twenty First day nf December, A.U. 1*97, in 
a certain eu’t thcrei" pending, wherein It Ьзп C. 
Buyc* aud James d. Fairley, Executors of the last 
will and testament of Sc-itt Fairley, deceased, 
Plaint ffs and Joseph GriKty a .d Charlotte El z.tbtth 
Ur.idv are defendants with the appro b«tioi of the 
utiileillgued referee ІЦ Equity for tne Oounty of 
ÿurihuipberland, the iatds and i revises directed 
to be acid by the said decretal order and therein 
described as all that tierUiu piece or parcel of land 
fitnule lying aud being in the Parish uf Виск*і|Іе, 
in tûe C.iuuty of Noith'iiuUeilaud and Province of 
New iiiuuswick, bounded a* tcllows : -Beginning 
fit a stake eland.ng ou the uortuern st ie of the 
road fiojtl the puugarvon River to McLaggau's, 
at the southwest ânale of lot niimh-r two, puichas
ed by John McKenz.e, in the L,-.idalt«ue g!sttle; 
тни, east, ihe.ice running by ihe magnet tmrtb 
eighteeu dégreva east âixty-aeveu «-huo», theuce 
south jEpventy-twodegiees, taat fiiteeu cuains to a 
spruce lie*-, іі,і;ц«Т' »uu.h eightucu иецгсе», w=at 
sixtv-aeveii chains to a beibfugii pee slaudiu^ uu 
the" norihein hide uf the alorcsrld ffui#
pnngurxuii River to Mcl.aggan’s, and theuce along 
tbfi ,"?/fth eevu my too degrees wee'. Hile ou
chains lo the pu.-o «,r |jc;1 »niu^ couuiuiug one 
hundred ас. єі more or le^a, enu qiaiiiieurauud 
lot linmucr one m the RradaiUaife cclueui 
past, gr>ntg4 to the aforesaid J -oeph Gfadv, 
rele.euce thereto will Rilly appear.

ivgetuer With ah bm digg* and Improvemeut* 
thereon and the ippurLUAuees to me same u#.ung- 
lug or in #0)Wi»e ai perutomg.

Terms of s%le-Va*h. For lurther (articulais 
apply to plaintiff* Solicitor,

Dated the fi'th day of January, A.U, J898.
RObT. MURRAY, 

Referee In Etiulry,

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms
Water St., Chatham.

There will be eold at Pnffilc Auction, 
Ihe Law Chambers бо called, In the towi 
In tho County of Northumherla 
Fifteenth day 
o’cl ck noon pur 

іder of the

in frobt of 
ii of chatbi 

ml, on Tui-eday, 1 
rch next, at the hour of iwe 

reliant to ihe direcrmesr-f a 
Supreme Court iu Equity, made 

t day of Uecenilrer, A»D. 1897 
і o-ertain aui'r. therein pending, wherein Robert 
Boyee and J»mia S. Fairley Executor* uf the 
I ond rebtamen*. <-f Scott Fall ley deceased, are 

1 William McDougab is defendant, with 
the undersigned eft-ieeii. Equity 

nty ot Noithuiuberlsnd, the lands snd 
premie*-* directPil to be sold bv the s» d dpcrwtel 
order and tbereiu described is *11 that piece pircel 

ol land situate pingaud being iu the Lock 
Settlement, parish . I Bl»rkville, Couuly of 

Nortiiumherland, grauted bv the said УУШіищ Mc
Dougall »a by retoreuce to the grant will more fu ly 
• p(icar and bounded as follows to wit . B* ginning 

side of ffie road from McLaggaii’s 
th» per-bwest ang e ^>l

THE LONDON CUARNTEE*rdXWM MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
-A. IT JD

cre'al oFOR SALE -Firs ACCIDENT CO.In аргінін
C.Laths,

Palings,
•$ox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

THOS. W. FIÆTT,
Шш

MACKENZIE'SWill ...
Plaiiivffs »n 
the *ppi<baiion 

і be Cun
The only British Co. In Canada Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Inaurauee at lowest rates. Protect your 

life snd vour time by taking a polie* In THtf 
LONDON.

JAR. Q- MILLER.

of
for

QUININE WiNE
AND IRON,

en the cast 
fcj Henous
nWilber one hundred and nine pmnbaeetj by Isaac 
Wail*, in Loeketead Settlement, theuce rqui4»ig by 
the maguvt along lb» sahl road north five degiees 
and twtoiy niuiutos, WUit twelve chains S»d fifty 
link* to a slake, I umth eighiy
fv*r degrees and tony ininutot- rig in y
ebaino, thr. as south five degrees "*u.i 
twenty mloniew. cast tweive thains *nu fitly links 
and ihcucti H-.uin eigUt>.-tour dt^ioet 
u,u. utes we*t eighty cnains to tpe piavfi ot 
riniilug- Cl utaming ot'iy a bdOdrel a- ics n>orp ur 
lew, *ud distinguished я» lot number uup bundled i 
amt twelve, m ffwkstesii^Settlement,

Together With all hjuilcMn^s aud improvements 
ibercti» and th*=*i purltuimues to the esmp belouging 
or in anywise oypei Uiimng,

Term» of »-l#—Ca-b. For furtber particular* 
apply tu Plaintiff» avitcttor

Dated tire filth day Oi Jauuary, A,D. 1898.
Т» J. TWKEuIB,

Pleietiff’i BoUclfcor,

“Net even to save her life,” he added; 
and Mr. “ont turned nway.with a sigh. 
After that he never dared to mention her 
n ame; and now, when his lordship sent 
for him to consult him, he hesitated be
fore £]'••• Uln;r.

“Тії. -e is 1 jî о i ‘ cours? I can suggest 
to your lord si. tj* and that will not please 
you.”

"What is it?” was Hie brief question.
"I was unfortunate enough to incur 

you:* anger the last time I referred to the 
matter. Nothing but the deepest Interest 
in your uffa’rs induces me to risk a repe
tition of the offence. Your lordship for
gets that you have still a daugbteer liv
ing.”

Ш-

TUB BEST TONIC -A. 1ST ID
WOVEN WIRE FENCING№ST

•TEEL
WIREBLOOD MAKER WIRE ROPB 8BLVAQB.aA :

60or BOTTLES 1
3WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N В
ml Sold Ьт 

TM ONTARIO .WIRE FEHCIHO OO., LmU J. Iweei-IR,
Plaietlffe solicitor.

M)dT. MU Kit AY, 
Ketotee lo *4Ulty.MRIOON,

■
iv* 4

' Jgsj

CANADA HOUSE.
Corner Wtter 4 St. John Streets

CBATSA1C

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every âtleutlnn pa to

ГНК COMFORT OF QUEST».
Located In the butines* centre of the town. 
HUbling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PSOPBIiroi

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
tormcrly the Ue і m П<іі.е!, kept by Mrs. Orngan

ComforteUe sccouiuiodsUou for 
'.rnusleut gne»t«. Commercial T 

aim, be provided

ttermanf
nivellera will

with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD bTABLINQ on the prcmleee.

Mrs. Desmond
Vroprl.tot

GO TO
PORTUNO, BOSTON, ETC.

"VIA. Ill BJ

Uanada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic on Juncton to 
Bos tou.

Rulp Wood Wanted
Adv 
iln і

oven for good spru.'-e lumber for 
pulp nibklhg fur delivery during next three months; 
•owFRt price to ‘ Magnesia11 tiire of Editor Chatham 
Advasc*.

ertlner is

Lime For Sale
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

NOTICE.
Public notice !* hereby given 

that application will be made 
at tbe next ensuing session 
,,f the Lefclslative Assembly of 
N«w Brunswick for the passing 

■aigajpjwlj of su act to authorlxs the Town 
gglSA/' }J Council ol the Town of Chatham 

to imposa s license or tax equet 
/ e j bi/ at least to a poll tax on Me- 

vhenics and laborers not being 
ati payee in the parrih of Chatham.

Dated al Cba m, 7tb February, 1898
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

i

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES
AT LOW PRICES

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the very best, 

also Jspanned etamped sml plain tinware in end- 
lew» variety, oil of ihe best stock which I win 

for cash I/well low

A.O. McLean Chatham.

LUNG PROTECTORS
AND

CHAMOIS VESTS
IN GREAT - VARIETY

----- AT-----

HICKEYS
DRUG STORE-

4,

»

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

CaowN Laxd Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of ell holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
whl .’h reads its follows

' 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cue 
by any Licensee under any License not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inohee at the small 
end ; and It any such shall he cut, the 
Lumber h hall be liable lo double stumpugè 

tho License be forfeited*1
•ml all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thli section will be rigidly 
euforcetl

ALBERT Г DUNN,
Surveyor General

INSURANCE.
The Insurance burinées heretofore carried on by 

F. Gillespie, doceaeed • le continued 
who represents the following

the late Thom is F. 
by the uuderaigneti 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPBRIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF Lffffi 
MANCHESTER.

UNION

DON

JAS. Q MILLER.
Jhnth*m,C9th Nov, 1998.

The . . .
Laboratory Method.

The new way trains the student to transact 
business and keep books by the natural method 
that l* followed In learning all other pro
fessions rtquiring the skill that comes from 
technical training.

The schools that continue to follow tbe old 
text-book plan of teaching bookkeeping aie at 
least a quarter of a century behind the age.

Send for Catalogue.
The CURRIE Business University,

oor. Charlotte and Pnneees Streets 
St, John, N. B.

0. WARMUNDE *
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
І

■і
--------IN--------

WT0BE5, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware » Noveltiee,

during the Holidays. All new goods. Give him
s 01,1 V*

We are gliwl to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
goods aud ready to make close prices to all. 

WARMUNDE. $3* Experienced Watch* а ж аж 
Гallen Conter. Chatham N. В,

'
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MIRAMIGHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 24, 1898.
<6fttmtl gusinws. tlined on board the Maine as it is on 

British and other ships of her class, and 
that the disaster may have been Caused by 
the magazines not being as thoroughly 
guarded and as often and as closely in
spected as the regulations require.

A Key West despatch says

41 As regards the story that one of the 
crew of the Maine saw a small object 
emitting smoke approaching the warship 
just before the explosion, the correspond
ent of the Associated Press has interview
ed the man who was sai 1 to have circu
lated the report and has had from him an 
absolute denial. Lieut. Blandin, officer 
of the deck at the time of the explosion, 
and Lieut. Hood, who was with him, both 
positively deny that such a story could 
bave any foundation unless it. was the 
smoke of the steamer City of Washington 
that misled someone.”

A London despatch of last Saturday
says :

A high naval officer writes from the 
Admiralty to a friend : “I sni grieved to 
hear of th*s lamentable accident to the 
Maiue, which will move with sympathy 
every man who has ever lived on a man- 
of-war. When our little Djterel wai 
similarly destroyed the feeling was strong 
in England that it was a dynamite ex
plosion. I was employed on the inqui-y 
and it was with feeling of relief that Pint. 
Abel tes ifiel that he had ample reason 
to believe that an explosion of coal gis 
had occurred, which caused t ie powder 
magazine to explode. Later, we diecover- 
e 1 that the dryer known as zerotine 
siccative was the probable cause.”

The Providence, R. L, Journal prints 
a letter received by a business man of 
Providence from his parler, Joseph M. 
Mann, who was on board the steamer 
City of Washington in Havana harbor the 
night when the ill-fated cruiser, Maine,

, blew up. In the letter, Mr. Mann, who 
was an eye-witness of the disaster, says : 
‘‘Last night at 9.201 did not think I would 
ever write another letter. I thought my 
time had come. Our ship was lying ooe 
hundred and fifty or two hundred feet 
from the Maine when she went up. 
Words cannot describe the awful scene 
and minutes seemed like hours. The 
cries from the dying and wounded were 
something never to be forgotten, but al
though it seemed an age, by minutes it 
was a very short time. The officers and 
wounded men were brought aboard our 
ship, City of Washington, which was 
converted into a hospital. Such scenes I 
do not want to look upon again. Arms, 
heads, legs, faces, etc., black as ink from 
the powder, etc. It was awful, too hor
rible to imagine. We all of us, the crew 
as well re the passengers, gave up what 
extra clothing and un 1er wear we could 
spare and did all we could to assist.”

The vessel was valued at $3,000,000, 
but the great loss of life is, of course, the 
subject of world-wide sympathy. The 
House of Represent it vas at Washington 
has unanimously voted $200,000 to re
cover the bodies in the wreck and also to 
raise the wreck if possible. Divers ieport 
the forward part of the vessel much 
broken by the explosion.

Woodstock railway bridge. Then, 
Northumberland contributes nearly one 
half of the whole territorial revenue of 
the province, while the greater part of 
the balance is paid by the other three 
northern counties. Now, we, at the 
North, don’t grumble over having to 
furnish the greater part of the money 
which counties like Carleton receive 
for the support of their agricultural 
societies, dairy-associations, bridges, etc., 
hut if they also claim the seats which 
our members hold in the government, 
we will be pardoned for suggesting that 
they must show better argument there
for than the wild statements of the 
Sentinel.

Advance.
CHATHAM. I. A. - TBBRÜART 24, 1898,

posed amendment this sum would be 
saved to the province.

Mr. Black said he had no objection to 
the proposed amendment. Нл thought 
it was a step in the light direction.

Mr. Speaker said two day»’ notice of 
the proposed change would have to be 
given.

Mr. Emmerson—Then I now give 
notice of motion.

Adjourned.

Public buildings, legislative building* and 
offices, $6.500.

Normal School, $2.500.
Lunatic Asylum, $8.000.

Good Колба Association, $1,000.
Preparing Lets of bye-roads in province 

and descriptions, $500.
Miscellaneous expenses of department 

$2 850
Tot.l $194,600.

Refunds Ciown Lands, $200.
Survey» and railway inspection $3,030. 
Revision of Statuts*, $1,500.
University cf New Brunswick building, 

$1,600.
Unforaeen expenses $2.000.

Graud total $294,077.50.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie began his budget 

speech at a quarter past eight o’clock and 
spoke until ten o’clock at which hour he 
moved the adjournment of the debate, after 
which the House adjourned till to-morrow.

—TvOЗшвВКТк f'-*4

L___
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CARD.
P lESSdiOшА ‘‘‘Ш \Ottawa.

Parliament lias been chiefly occupied 
since the passing of the address with 
the discussion of the Yukon railway 
charter. Sir Charles Tapper, who was 
at first very much in favor ol it, waa 
so severely disciplined by his followers 
in the opposition, that he receded from 
that position and is now assisting them 
in adverse criticisms of the contract, 
and it may be said that nearly all the 
fighting forces of the opposition are 
arrayed against it. A few of the more 
independent conservatives, such as 
Colonel Hnghes, however, are out
spoken in their support of the charter, 
and it is s aid that a number of the 
party who a re not talkers, will vote 
with him. At this distance, after read
ing the newspaper reporta on both 
sides, one can hardly escape the con
viction that the government should, 
itself, build and own the railway, for 
the giving away of four or five thou
sand square miles of country as the 
price of securing a narrow gauge line 
only about one hundred and fifty miles 
long, seems to ■ be paying too much. 
This idea appeals especially to New 
Brunswickers, who realise what a mis. 
take was made when their best lumber 
lands in four counties of this Province 
were given away at the rate of 10,000 
acres a mile to the River du Loup rail
way, so called.

It is, of course, of great importance 
that improved and efficient communi. 
cation with the Yukon country.should 
be established in the shortest possible 
time through Canadian territory, and 
it seems that the proposed line from 
Wrangel toTeslin Lake will practically 
accomplish this ; but why cannot 
the government do the work just as 
well as a private firm of railway buil
ders 1 There seems to be a danger of 
the arrangement, even when it passes 
the House of Commons, being rejected 
by the Senate, and if this should be so 
valuable time will have been lost On 
the other-hand, we believe the country 
would generally approve had the 
government taken hold of the under
taking in the first place, and pushed it 
on with all possible speed.

1 i\: R. A. LAWLOR, X,-E ■фШШ M
щ Щ When a recipe callS for a cupful cf lard or but- hy ■;;!І!і|1/ fp, 

ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottoler.c— j 
the new shortening—instead. It improves j '

4ш your food, improves your health, saves 
SA your money—a lesson in economy, y*.

I tell too. Genuine C G T T © І» E SS E is ЙПЩ
pll l’i№:dn sold everywhere in tins w.tli trade- f ; I

rks-L"<*/*&«■• and steers -
head in cotton-plant wreath— у7**':- lllMliMЧИЛ on every tin. ,
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BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Publicité

CHATHAM, IT. 33.

ІЕ

Fredericton, Fdb. 22. The publie 
accouuta committee had its 5rt>fc session 
this morning and went through eighty- 
three pages of the auditor general’s ге
рої t.

Mr. Finder represented the oppositii n 
and made enquiries about some accounts 
and there were one or two tiffs with the

Tweedie & Mitchell,
ATTORNEYS. NOTARIES. CONVEYANCERS-

OFFICES : Chatham and Newcastle.
HOI- L. I TWEEDIE, Q. C- C- R ШТСНЕ11. B. C- L. 

Chatham, N. B. hf|!|Hew* and Notes- sNewcastle. N. В

How Outsiders View It- chairman, but there was very little 
t ouble. He started out by "hiking for 
information about the balance t-> debit 
current account, and as to whether or not 
Mr. Beek had an oppoitunity to carefully 
examine і all the accounts of the depart
ments.

Mr. Beek replied that he had examined 
all the accounts. He was not a spy or a 
scavenger and from his thirty yeai’e ex
perience did not believe a single dollar 
was faid out and not properly accounted

IIThe Met chants’ Bank of Halifax gives 
notice of fm* intention to apply to the 
treasury board at 0:tawa fur a certidcaie 
approving of a by-law increasing t ,e capi
tal stock from one and a half t > two mil- 
lpmUollars.

A Montreal despatch of 19 h says 
Hon. Peter M.to'h ll has undergone a 
successful operation for the removal of a 
foreign growth on his tongue, necessitat
ing the loss of a small piece of that organ, 
and as a result Mr. Mitchell speaks with 
great difficulty.

It is said that Mr. Gladstone is coming 
home to die. An eye witness who saw 
his deoarture from the Riviera and his 
arrival at Calais the other day, reports a 
striking change in the old statesman’s 
appearance. Arrangements had been made 
at Calais to carry his chair from the train 
to the hotel, but Mr. Gltd?tone was de
termined to walk the distance, thirty 
yards, and was assisted down the steps, 
enveloped in coats and rugs. Heavily 
leaning on the arms of two gentlemen, he 
slowly tottered to the hotel.

I
[From the St. John Qeiette.J 

The manner of the enforcement of theNOTICE.
Scott Act in the county of Northumber
land amounts to a public scsndal. It is 
charged, and there is strong evid nee to 
support the charge, that there has been a 
combination of three persons who have 
used the enforcement of this law largely 
for their own benefit. This Scott Act 
trinity consists of Inspector Menzies, 
Police Magistrate McOulley and a gentle
man

Notice Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament, of Canada at its next 

, for the peering of an Act to declare the 
proposed Railway and undertaking of “The Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Provinces Railway Com
pany,•• incorporated by Act of the Legislature of 
New Bnmewicfc, 51 Victoria. Chapter 47, a work for 
the general advantage of Canada, and (in addition 
to the powers conferred by its Act of Incorporation) 
to authorize the Company to oonatroet, maintain 
and eperate a line of Railway from a point on the 
St Franeta Branch (so called) of the Temiacouata 
Railway Company, to a point on the Intercolonial 
Railway at or west of Riviere Oulle, by the short* 

• est andmoat practicable route, ilaewiee with power

t and completion of the Railway which the 
Company is auttinrized to construct 

Dated, December 27th, 1896.
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ЗвіІ•І? 8SI mfor.named Murray, a barrister by profes
sion, who acted as prosecutor in Scott Act 
cases. These gentlemen were engaged in 
every case and etch of them benefhted 
financially by ж preeeontion.

The law is not enforced now to stop the 
ealè of liquor, but to obtain ж revenue to 
provide these gentlemen with fees and 
salaries. Two, three and four 
brought against violators in the course of 
л single year where fin?» only were col
lected. But these worthies did not stop 
here. If they had ж spite against 
they pushed him for a third offence and

111nning rights over the said St. Francis- 
to extend the time for tue commenceBr»DCh vI №Mr. Finder—I know money lia» been 

paid out and not accounted for.
Mr. Fowler (chairman)—You must 

bring proof. We have heard similar 
things from you before, but they 
amounted to anything.

Mr. Finder—It is impossible to make 
out anything here.

I Mr. Osman—Do yon mean because of 
your inability to prove it? You have 
made a very strong statement that money 
is spent and not accountad for.

і Mr. Finder—I mean it is not in the
repot ts.

After some further talk in this strain 
Mr. Finder offered a resolution calling 
for a full investigation and proper audit 
by a committee, witnesses to be 
Hied under oath.

I The chairman and others said the 
committee had power to e*ll witnesses 
and the resolution was unnecessary un
til witnesses declined to give the required 
ibformationZ

Messrs. Osman ar-d Robinson agreed 
with this and said they would support 
Mr. P.nder’e resolution iffurther witnesses 
were then required.

Mr. Finder protested that he could only 
call officials and that he wanted outsiders 
to prove his assertions.

The chairman said officials should first 
be called and then if further witnesses 
were necessary the power to examine 
then could be asked. It was no good to 
go barking up a tree and piling on expense 
when unnecessary.

Mr. Finder—I have heard you bark 
before.

Mr. Fowler—Yes, and to some purpose.
Mr. Finder—Sometimes when you 

didn’t know which side you were barking

ils1ij в
ïïiiïBSWILLIAM PUG8LEY.

Solicitor of the Saint Lawrence and Maritime 
Provinces Railway Company. •
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BILL JMcases were

Public notice is .hereby given 
that application will be made 
at the next ensuing session of 

Г—W the Legislative Assembly of 
І- її etew Brunswick foi the pasting 
'.*// ot an act to authorise the Town 

of Chatham
for the suru of twenty thousand 
dollars in accordance with the 

bile

a man
to issue debenturesИя

foU .Г the ratepayer, of laid Town at z. pu 
meeting duly called for the purpose and hel. 
the 11th November last.

Dated 6th January, 1898.

sent him to дail. There was one ca?e 
particularly in which thie waa done and 
eo glaring was the partiality of the inspec
tor that the matter wai b ought before 
the council. But as all this is done m 
the name of temperance a majority of the 
council voted t> sustain the injustice of 
the inspector and he was cot dismissed 
as should have happened.

Huw long will the people of Northum
berland be hoodwinked by these three 
individuals into a belief that they are 
working together in ihe interests of tern 
oerance ? All either of them cares for 
the cause of temperance has often beer, 
exemplified in the conduct of prosecutor 
Murray. It may also be that the greatest 
sin man may commit in the eyes of In
spector Menzies iiMo sell a glass of l'quor 
or perhaps to drink it. But there 
other offences, regarded as far more seri
ous beyond the limits of the North Shore 
where apparently the only virtu з a msn 
needs to prove as a moral reformer is to 
keep sober. He can drink if he pleases,- 
but he must do it behind curtained win 
dows, net in open day. %

There ought to be some way of getting 
after the administration of the Scott Act 
in Chatham so that justice should be done. 
It is one of these cases which almost de 
msnds the resoind'ng of the Dominion 
order of council, so that the fines will be 
pa'd as originally intended by the act. It 
looks also as if the provincial government 
ought to take some action regaiding the 
conduct of Police Magietrste McOulley. 
If it can be shown that he has been a party 
with the inspector and the prosecutor in 
being a persecutor instead of a prosesntor 
of Scott Act violators he should be instant
ly dismissed. The county council of 
Northumberland has voted confidence in 
the inspector and the Sco't Act. If all 
hands are sincere it will be very easy to 
entirely stop the sale of liquor in the 
county.- Meantime it might be well to 
counsel Mr. Murray to refrain from per
sonal abuse of those with whom he differs.

IThe Provincial Public Aoconnta.
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 

Mayor. [Telegraph.]
The report of the auditor general of the 

province for the past fiscal year shows that 
the ordinary revenue was $745,202, while 
the ordinary expenditure waa $727,186, 
which leaves a surplus of revenue over ex
penditure of about $18,000. There wer*, 
however, some items of capital expend.lure 
during the year, $100,000 for permanent 
bridge*, $10,000 tor improvements at ^he 
Lunatic Asylum, and $37,000 for redemption 
of debentures. The latter item was in part 
met by a sinking fund of $30,000, while the 
balance and the two first items were liquida
ted by the sale of debentures which realizid 
$117,000. Thus the funded debt of the 
province was increased somewhat during the 
year aud now amounts to $2.885,500, while 
there are other liabilities which bring np the 
total of the provincial indebtedness to $3,- 
053,957. Against this are assets which re
duce the net debt to $2,488,577. These 
assets consist of linking fund* amounting to 
$35,000, and a cash balance of $530,402 in 
the hands of the Dominion government. 
On this balance interest at the rate of five 
per cent, is paid, amounting to $26,524 a 
year. The interest paid 'on the debentures 
of the province last year was $127,111, so 
that the net interest payable by the province 
may be put down in round numbers at $100,- 
000 annually. This sum will be reduced by 
shoot $8,000 next yesr by a conveisiou of a 
portion of the bonded debt into three per 
cents. ; and if the whole debt was converted 
at the same rate the net interest payable by 
the province would not much exceed $60,000 
ж year. At the close of the last provincial 
fiscal year the bonded debt of the province 
consisted of $622,000 »ix per ceote ; $250, 
000 four and a half per cents., $2,000,000 
four per cents, and $10,000 three and a half 
per cents. None of the six per cent bonds 
fall due until 1905 ; but they will all mature 
between that date and 1911, All the other 
bonds will be ledeemable by 1907, and most 
of them much earlier, there being a clause 
under which they can be retired in ten 
years from the date of issue. The interest 
account of the province will, therefore, be 
very materially reduced in a short time by 
the substitution of three per cents for the 
present high interest-bearing bonds.

The revenue of the province, as our 
readers are aware, is mostly derived from 
Dominion subsidies and the crown lands, 
the proceeds of which are set down as 
“Territorial revenue.” The province re
alized $180,000 from crow» lands last year, 
aud this item is one that is likely to be well 
maintained in future years. The Dominion 
subsidies inciudicg interest amounted to 
$483,550. The province received 80 cents a 
head on a population of 321.263 ; $150,000 in 
lieu of export duty and $50,000 for expenses 
of civil government. The 80 cents a head 
subsidy will eventually amount to $3*20,000 
a year, when our province has a population 
of 400,000. At the next census, which will 
be taken in 1901 we expect to see the 
population of the province returned at not 
less than 360,000, so that our dominion 
eubsily will be increased by upwards of 
$30,000. In 1910 we ought to have $400, 
000 inhabitants, which will add $32,000 
more to our subsidy, making a net increase 
in the revenue of upwards of $60,000 under 
that head. That, together with tha reduc
tion in the amount of interest, will make 
the finances of the province very easy, even 
if there should be no increase in Ôhr terri
torial revenue. At the present time we are 
incurring large expenditures for permanent 
bridges, but in the course of tune this will 
have the effect of greatly reducing the ex
penditure on account of public works, for 
these permanent bridges will last for cen
turies, instead of having to be renewed and 
repaired every few years, as is the case with 
the wooden structures which have been 
built heretofore.

The large powers of# taxation possessed 
by ethe legislature have hardly been used at 
all, as the revenue returns show. Last year 
$22,747 was obtained from taxes on incor
porated companies, $9,294 from succession 
duties, and $20,267 from liquor licenses. 
These powers will probably not have to be 
used to any considerable extent for a long 
time, but they exist neverthe oia ; and the 
fact of their existence is one of the causes of 
the credit of the province being so good.

1exam

NOTICE.
#

notice is hereby given 
that application will be u.ade 
at the next eneatng session 

// of the Legislative Assembly of
7*/ /QgA Y*\\ New Brunswick for the passing 
ІЇЕІЛнВвг !«■ 1 of an act to authorize the Town 

// Council of the Town of Chatham 
wVgSjy»// to impose a license or tax equal 

at least to a poll tax on Me- 
ch*nics an-і laborers not being

tepaye re in the parish of Chatham.__
•ttai at J11 m, 7th February, 1898

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Mayor.

Public

I
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:NOTICE.V,- Qlouetater Co.
Last Saturday waa nomination day 

in Gloucester,County and Meaars. A. J. 
H. Stewart, of Bathurst, the choice ot 
the Caraquet convention of the local 
government’s friends, and Mr. Joseph 
-Poirier, of Grand Ance, who also comes 
ont aa a government aupporter, were 
nominated. It is a purely local con
test amongst friends. We understand 
that Mr. Poirier’s friends took part in 
the convention referred to and failed 
to carry their man. Under ordinary 
circumstances, then, they should not 
oppose the selection of the majority. 
Unless that principle is acted -upon, 
conventions can be of no use.

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legtolature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, at the next session thereof, for the 
paeeege of aa act to authorize the Municipality of 
Northumberland to effect temporary loans. The 
object of the act is to borrow money to meet the 
financial exigencies of the Municipality.

Dated 24.h January, 1888. "

V

As might be expected, the tad event 
has been taken advantage of by interested 
persons to make all poe.ible efforts to in
crease the partially etraiaed relationship s 
between Spain and the United States, as 
well as to inflame the public minds 
of the tvo co tc'riei jagainst each 
other. So much is this tha case that 
police and nival guard boats were 
placed about the Spanish cruiser, Viz:aya, 
which arrived on a friendly visit to New, 
York on Sunday fiom Spain. This war 
done pursuant to orders from the N ivy 
department, Washington, to іеіг admval 
Bruce, iu command of the New York 
Navy Yard, who, in view of the expected 
arrival of the Spanish war ship, wai, soon 
after the Maine calamity, dree;el to 
e t b ish, when the Vizcaya should arrive, 
a careful and well appointed patrol to 
guard ag linst any harm bi ig done to 
the SpauiarJ,beoauee of public fetli »g.

Thare do* a not seem to be any reasDn- 
abL ground for a’l the nnpleasa't aud 
di quieting things that have been said, 
done aud suggested in connection with the 
disaster to the United Stiles ship. It 
was, as all the world realises, a tbucking 
thing that happene 1, but national comity 
aud the surrounding conditions thould 
sugge.-tthat it was due t> internal agen
cies, wh'th should have been guarded 

-against, rather than external causes for 
the sitting iu motion of which there does

SAM'L THOMPSON.

A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST.Sec Treasurer,
Co. Nmth'ld. on.

:
Mr. Finder would not have officials, so 

this finished the discussion.
The resolution was voted down and the 

examination of the accounts went on.
There was explanation of a few items 

such as $3,020.29 expenses of the Sullivan 
murder trial.

The charge of J. A. Edwards, $300, 
coach hire, was declared to be payment 
oh an account. The auditor general was 
afked for details and he said he would 
get them. The item stood.

There was criticism of chargee for station
ery, meesengers, etc., for the governor ; also 
of the travelling expenses of members of the 
government, the auditor general declaring 
he bad no accounts, but paid bills on order 
in counoil.

On the item of $800 salary to D. G. Smith, 
fishery officer, Chatham, Mr. Fowler asked 
what does he do for it? and Mr. Finder 
replied “goes fishing.”

The cost of Cooagne bridge investigation 
was $191. 16 ; cost of printing the report 
and evidence $358. 06, making total expenses 
more than the amount involved, 
public printing was reached the committee 
adjourned until to-morrow;

The agricnltaral committee this morning 
decided in favor of the government purchas- 

Tng seed wheat and diatributing it among 
farmers at coat, and that they should pur
chase grass seeds of different kinds and also 
turnip seeds from Sweden. Mr. Shaw said 
the government could help the farmers in 
reclaiming waste land by tile draining, etc. 

[ ^ptcial to the Advance.]

Mr. Smith presented a petition of Carleton 
municipality asking amendment of Agricul
tural Act.

Mr. Johnson gave notice of following 
motion :

Resolved that a committee of five members 
of the legislative assembly be appointed by 
Mr. Speaker for the purpose of investiga
ting the claim of Augnste Babineau against 
the Government fur compensation for loss 
incurred in connection with the conbtrnotiou 
of the L'ttle Northwest bridge in the Parish 
of Richibucto in the county of Keut 1895, 
with power to the said committee to make 
auch report and reoommepdation in reference 
to the aaid claim as they may think advis
able.”

Recess till half past seven o'clock.

To Let or for Sale.
Rev. W. A. Dunnett, a Man Whose Good 

Work is Widely Known.
The residence on the corner of Henderson and 

Howard Streets at preeeat occupied by Mr, Dean.
Apply to

M. S. BENSONFebSrd 98 
17. 98.

LOOK, LOOK! їїHe Relates Events in His Career of General Interest—Foi* 
Years He Suffered from Heart, Trouble, and Frequently 
from Collapse—On One Occasion Five Doctors Were in 
Attendance—He Is Now Freed from His Old Enemy, 
and Enjoys the Blessing of Good Heàlth.

The Snbserlber is prepared to furnish Saahas and 
Frames and Doors and Frames, any dee and 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery, 
on, or address

R A. BUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.

Oarleton do- to the Fore.Я
Our old frieud, the Carleton Sentinel, 

appears to be dissatisfied because Car
leton County is not represented in the 
Government, and it asserts that the 
time has come when ite claims in that 
regard must be recognised. The feel
ing is a natural one, of course, but as 
there are fifteen counties and only seven 
members of government in a legislature 
composed of forty-six members, the 
Sentinel should give some practical 
suggestions as to how its views are to 
be carried out, just now. We take it 
that it is not, itself, very clear on the 
subject, for while setting ootr with a 
claim in behalf of Carleton, it drifts 
into a general complaint in behalf of all 
the counties uniepresented in the gov
ernment, and says :—

The counties of Albert, Kings, Nor
thumberland Queens, Restigouche, St. 
John and Westmorland, have each a 
representative in the Cabinet ; the terri
tory so represented forms a small 
segment of the circle ot the Province, 
leaving an equal number of counties of 
much greater extent and in the aggre
gate, of larger population, without 
recognition.

Even if what the Sentinel states 
were trne—which it is not—it ought to 
say which of the counties represented 
ought to have its member of the execu
tive withdrawn, in order to give one of 
Carleton’s representatives his place ; 
and it ought, further, to show that 
Carleton County's interests have suffer
ed in some way by reason of its having 
no member in the Cabinet. If we look 
at the records^of public expenditure, we 
fail to find evidence that would suggest 
-anything of that kind ; on the contrary, 
if we take the record for several years, 
we find that Carleton has done excel
lently in securing the best of attention 
in the matters ot road and bridge ex
penditure and support for her agricul
tural interests ; and we know that 
although neither of her representatives 
is in the government, yet the fact does 
not, in the least, operate against their 
influence when they claim for their con
stituency the attention of the powers 
that be at Fredericton.

If the Sentinel is as wide of the 
mark in all other things as it is in 
reference to the comparative area and 
population of the counties it enumerates 
above as being represented in the gov
ernment, and thoee which are not, its 
views must generally be based on wrong 
premises. If anyone looks at the map 
of New Brunswick he will soon see bow 
very far astray it is territorially, and if 
he looks at the census tables, be will 
find that the represented counties have 
171,282 people in them, while the 
others have only 149,981; so, instead of 
the “much greater extent” and “larger 
population’’ it is very much the other

!
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IDeath of a Great Woman.4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year Mt ■One ef the world’s greatest wom.-c is 
amongst the dead of the past week, in the 
ptraon of Miss Frances E. Willard, who 
was president of the World’s W. 0. T. U. 
By her express wish her funeral waa a. 
unostentatious as it wat possible to make 
it. She was a true Christian and ромеа 
aed of remarkable executive ability, be
sides being a persuasive and effective 
speaker. She eympathUed with Lady 
Henry Somerset in her differences with 
more zealous, but less practical members 
of the organization for which both hare 
done ao much, and after the Buffalo con 
vention, at which the feeling agaimt he. 
friend an pointedly developed, allered her 
will which np to that time had been in 
favor of the W. Л. T. U. and left her 
property to the Temple fund, subject to 
the life interests of her secretary, Miss 
Anna Gordon snd her sister-in-law, Mita 
Maty E. Willard.
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The beet Weekly for old and young 
In the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAOE’d BERMONs. <
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD ANDTHE FARM

Despatches snd Correspo 
From all parts of the World.
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not so jin t) have been any appaient 
reason.

F
The S ibh authorities audSEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE pan

1sympathisers in Havana, h .d eveiyth ng to 
lose by contributing to such a disaster, 
while the revolt ng Cubans’ bdafc friends 
amongst the t atior s are ihe people of the 
United State*. It has been hinted thit 
the Cuban insurgéntі l low the Maine up 
in o.'dor to іпо.’єаіє pr.'jud C3 in the Unit
ed Stdter again >t S,mn, but tha unfortu
nate and oppressed Cub .ns are m t capable 
of coalmining tuch an atrocity,even if they 
ccull poieibly have had the opportunity 
of do ng éo, practically under the guns of 
Моіго C.iSile. it is fair, therefore, fco 
conclude thzt should the truth ever be 
permitted to come to ligl.t, it will eho* 
that the explosion was due to faulty ar
rangement of the magazines and cosl- 
buuLo-s of the ill-fated ship, insufficient 
l.iei.t fiî inspection ai d lax discipline. 
It would be impossib'e, in tha evtnt of a 
British man of war being blown up under 
such circumstances, for those in command 
and responsible for the vessel’s safety, to 
escapj fio;n the consequences of the blame 
which would, in the firtt instance at all 
evei ts, naturally attach to them. The 
spirit of international dircourtesy, which 
seems to be well developed among fc our 
republican neighbors, has evidently been 
taken advantage of by the officers of the 
Maine to divert attention from the real 
cause of the disaster.

c*
v $1.00 from a N*.w Subscriber NOW will 

pay for Weekly Sun till SUt December, 
1898.
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Call and see our Typesetting Machines 
The greatest invention of the

in operation.
age. zIfSt. John Daily Sun. jl

Ж18 A NEWSPAPER
FIRST, ILAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.4S ' For Slondyke.

John A. Chapman aud Harry Danes’', 
of Petitcodiac% left last Thursday on the 
C. P. R. bound for Rjssland, B. O., 
where they are to be met by Mr. Chap
man’s brother, Chas. Chapman, and a 
party will be formed to et&rt for Klondyke 
in March.

Мегвг*. A. M. Doherty, .T. R. Young, 
Win. Ba’emati and James Roy, of Bath
urst, started last week for Montreal, 
where they were to meet Liwyer Peters, 
of New York, Dr. E. L. Doherty, of 
Jacquet River, and Capt. Gallant, of 
Bathurst, who are gone on before. They 
are bound for the Klondyke.

Sam’l Freeze and his eon Herbert, of 
Doaktown; Charles Pond of Bloomfield 
Ridge, above Boiestown and Joseph 
Savoy of Newcastle, propose to leave for 
Klondike next week. They procure their 
tickets here for Wrangel. They intend 
to purchase horses and other outfit in 
Vancouver, leaving the latter place on 
16th Msrch. They will proceed up the 
Stickeen river, 260 miles, by portage or 
other road to Lake Tesliu. There they 
intend to build boats and proceed down 
the Hootalinqua to the Youkon.

/jj

Five Dollars a Year.2 CBNTS

In the Quantity, Variety and ReliabUty of its 
Despatches and Correspondence, it his No Rival.

Using Mer gen thaler' Type-casting Machines 
Ths Sus is printed from NEW TYPE I 

MORNING. IPZEVERT

Established in 1878, It has increased in circulation 
snd popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
At the evening session—
Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted estimates of 

sums required for the servie of the Province 
not otheiwise provided for for the current 
year:—
1
Administration of Justice—

Equity Chamber, St. John, including 
janitor, $650.

Judges chambers and Law Library, St.
John, $300.

Stevens Digest, $500.
Total, $1,450.

Agricult
Encouragement of dairying, $4,000. 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s associations, 

$1,000.
School for horticulture, $150.
Total, 5,150.

Contingencies—
Legislature and Public Depts. $13,000. 
Deaf and Dumb Institution, Fredericton 

in aid of maintenance, $50C.
Education-

School houses, poor districts, $1,000. 
Dominion Educational Association, $250. 
Summer School of Science, $100. 
Additional assistance to school libraries, 

$1,500.
Total, $2,850.

Fisheries Protection -$1,500.
Free Grants Act,—$2,500.
Game protection,additional,—$500,
Library—

Legislature library, $500.
Books for librae $500.
Total, $1000.

Legislative Assembly—
Assistant clerk, legiebtive assembly, $500. 
Seoty of committees and engrossing 

clerks, $1.050.
. Chaplain, $80.

Sergt-at-Arm*. $4 per diem, $140.
Door Keeper, $2 per diem, $70.
Messenger, $2 per diem, $70.
Five meesengers $1.50 per diem each, 

$262 50.
Three psge«, $1 per diem each, $105.
Tutsi, $2,277.50.

Law Clerk, $1000.
Lunatic Asylum maintenance, $42 000. 
Natural History Societies—

St. John. $125.
Chatham, $100 total, $225.
New Brunswick historical society, $125. 
Public Health contingencies, piiut ngeic., 

$1.100.
Pnblio hospitals,
Pnblic printing, $11 000.

Public Works- 
Roads and bridges, $165.000.
Steam Navigation. 18.250.

«?

REV. W. A. DUNN FIT.Aimasse: BUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd.
8T. JOHN, N. В From the Smith’s Falls Record.

Throughout Canada, from the western 
boundary of Ontario to the Atlantic Ocean, 
there is no name more widely known in tem
perance and evangelittio work than that of 
the Rev. VY. A. Dunnett. Mr. Dunnatt has 
been the Grand Vice-Councillor of Ontario 
and Quebec in tbe Royal Tvmplare, and so 
popular is he among the тепфеге of the 
order that in Montreal there is a Royal 
Templys council named “Dunnett Council” 
in his honor. For more than ten year* Mr. 
Dunnett has been going f.oui place to place 
pursuing hie good work, sometime- a---sting 
resident mimste a, sometimes ooud..-: - g a 
aeries of g іареї temperance meeting inde
pendently, but alwa>s laboring foi iiiu good 
of his fellows. While in Smith’s Fa h u few

& five doctors had arrived and were in attend
ance before he regained1 consciousness. In 
all these cities and towns tin newspapers 
freely mentioned his uill ction at the time. 
Mr. Dunnett said he had consulted many 
physicians, though he said, to be entirely 
fair, he had never been any great length of 
time under treatment by any one doctor be 
cause of his itinotant mode of life. In the 
early part of the summer of 1896, while in 
Brockville assisting the pastor of the Wall 
Street Methodist church in evangelistic ser
vice», he was speikiog of hia trouble to a 
friend who urged Jmn to try Dr Wiil ama* 
Г >k Pills, and next day presented

Lime For Sale
A»pljr to

THE kfemiTIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LID.

Msw Brunswick Legislature. ІУ
‘^^ANTED^Gond^cthre egentz In unrepresented

Farm Machinery, Baggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to

Fredericton, Feb. 21.—The Lieut. 
Gqvernor this afternoon assented to bills 
amending the law to aid in construction 
of railways and other works, and amend
ing an act incorporating the St. John 
Rural Cemetery Company.

Mr. Fowler presented the petition of^ 
C. O. Purdy, M. D., and ten other Moncr- 
tou doctors, against the bill respecting 
the science or method of osteopathy.

Mr. Dunn introduced a bill amending 
the law respecting the election of church 
wardens aud vestry of Trinity church, 
St. Jchn; also, further amending incor
poration acl of the Exhibition Associa
tion, St. John.

Mr. Emmerson said that rule 16 of the 
rules and practice of tbe House required 
that “a copy of tbe journal of the pre
ceding day, certified by the clerk of the 
House, shall be delivered each following 
day to the Lieutenant Governor.” At the 
suggestion of His Honor the Governor 
and in the interest of economy hé would, 
with the unanimous consent of the 
House, move that the rule be amended 
so that a printed copy of the journal (the 
same as members receive) be delivered 
to His Honor instead of a written copy. 
The work of preparing the written copy 
cost $117 last year and under the pro-

F
with a dozriîTBb.xes. I “took the 

and Mr. Dunnett, “and 1 deobre to yo^JL4 *P. 8. MACNUTT A CO. Osteopathy.
St. John N. B.

«ni a well man to-d*y. I used to worry a 
gr« G deal over the pain about my heart, but 
that ia all dune now, and I feel like a new 
man.” All this the reverend gentleman.told 
in a simple coiLvenational way, aud when it 
was suggested that he let it be known, he 
rather demurred, became, ae he put it, “I 
am almost afraid to 8ay I am cured, and yet 
there ia no man enjoying better health to
day than I do.”

The Kentucky stste board of health on 
June 1, 1896, had under consideration the 
applicathn of two persons for certificates to 
practice osteopathy. Tbe secretary of the 
board reported that he had viaited an in
stitution at Kiikville, Mo , where osteo
pathy is alleged to be taught; that it possess
ed no apparatus or facilities for properly 
teaching anything, and no teaehera who had 
such tiainicg as would qualify them to teach 
anything worthy the name of a science. Dr. 
I. M. Bodine, professor of anatomy in the 
University of Louisville, testified that from 
hie investigation of thie school or system ho 
considered it the ultima thule of absurdity 
and the ne plus ultra of fraud, and that ite 
graduates should not he permitted, under 
the guise of doctors, to impose upon people. 
Dre. W. L. Rodmau, W. H. Wathen and 
EL E. Tuley, under oath, fully concurred in 
the statement made by Dr. Bodine Dr. 
McCormack stated that these parties had 
first requested to be rigidly examined as to 
their proficiency, but had afterwards de
clined to he examined after failing to answer1 
a few questions, sni bad failed to appear 
before this meeting for examination after due 
notice. The board refused to grant the 
certificates.

Щmonths ago in connection with his work he 
dropped iuto the Record office for a little 
visit with the editor. Daring the conversa
tion the Record ventured to гешагк that hia 
duties entailed an enormous amount of hard 
work. To this Mr. Dunnett assented, but

;>
BO tEARS* 

EXPERIENCEm
▲ Peculiar Dlsoater o*4 on B vident 

Evasion ol Responsibility.
added that in his present physical condition 
he was equal to any amount of hard work. 
Bat it was not always so, he said, and ttieu 
he gave the writer the foUewing Ltr.le par- 
aohal history, with penniseiou to make it 
public. He said that^or ihe past thirteen 
years he had been greatly troubled with a 
pain in the region of his heait, from which 
he was unable to get any rvl ef Ai times 
it was a dull, heavy pain, at others sharp 
and severe. Oftentimes it renders l huu

The explosion on board of the United 
States Cruiser, Maine, which sunk her as 
•he lay at anchor in Havana harbor on 
the night of 16th inst., is one of the 
great naval calamities of the century. 
Nearly the whole crew were killed. The 
officers, with exceptiou of two, escaped 
death. The reason for this was that the 
explosion was forward, near the crew’s 
quarters and remote from those of the 
officers.e At first it was thought that it 
was caused by some external agency, and 
several stories were set afloat calculated 
to create that impression, hut the general
ly accepted theory now ia that it resulted 
from the generation of gas in connection 
with the coal bunker», which latter are 
said to have been separated from ooe 
of tbo magazines ouly by a thin steel 
bulkhead. It ia also claimed that dis
cipline was not as fully and rigidly main»

Designs 
Copyright* Ac.

jisrjsssfHsttsaau«afc.ssBSs
sent free. Oldest seen су for securtoapatente.

Patente taken tf>rough Mann A Co. receive 
specie* notice, without emerge, in the

Stkefllk American

At that time, at Mr. Dunnett’s request, 
his statement was ouly published locally, 
hub now writing under the date of Jan. 21st 
from F-tehburg, Мав»., where he has been 
conducting a very successful senes of evan
gelistic meetings, he says “I had held 
hack from writing in regard to my health, 
not because I had forgotten, but because it 
все tied too good to be true that the old time 
lam had gone. 1 cannot eay whether it 
will ever ntnrn, but I can certainly say it 
hie not trouhl.d me fur month», and I am in 
belter health than I have been for years. I 
have gamed iu fledh, hence in we ght. 1 
w<»u d prefer not to say anything about my 
appetite ; like the poor, it is ever with me. 
Yes ; I attribute my good health to Dr, 
William»’ Pink Pills, and you have my way 
•ent to uie the faot.”

;

year ; four month», |L Sold by all newsdealers.NEto,-;rriElyk
unfit for his engagements, and at ail 11111.1 

it made it difficult to move, 
was always visible to tho public and 
frequently when conducting service he 
would give out and doctor* hud to be called 
iu to attend him. 
the Yon^e street church, Toronto: the Bap
tist church, Woodstock, N. B. : the Meth
odist church, Carhtoo Place, Out, On an
other occasion while preaching to an audience 
of 2,500 people in the Franklin Street Con
gregational church, at Manchester N, H.

Ilia tioubieШШ
* ,Ж •

way.
We don’t boast at all, up here in the 

North, but we could loee about the 
whole of Carleton County in two of our 
Northumberland perishes, and have 
enough ground to spare on which to 
settle the whole of It, good people, with
out at all taking into account the slice 
stolen from n, to pay for building the

■-j
»

Tnie occured to him in -LOOK OUT ! ¥
$6.000.

Ihe Bbek Brook Grist Mill will commence*to 
gltad about 22nd Nor. Bring the Breadstuff along

Bussell, mcdouqall * 00.
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A Pretty Foot
Goes a Long Way

і :

ikv,.|;L But what is the use of a pretty 
foot, in this country in the winter 
time, if you do not have a perfect 
fitting Rubber or Overshoe. 
Now, this may be news to ybu, 
hut you will find it to be a fact ; 

yjr there is only one make of Rub- 
ym bers and Overshoes, in this coun- 
yl L. try, that are right up-to-date in 

fit, finish, quality and durability 
and they are the

U

v:ifMill?
” Granby" on the 

’nat I am
I want to see 

bottom then I

Granby Rubbers
and OVERSHOES

thin, light, comfortable. Extra thick at bail and heel.

“ GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”
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one very brief semi-looid interval between 
the accident and his death.

Haghes scarcely ever left his bedside, 
except for a little rest ; and his vigils were 
shared by a number of young meu of our 
vilbge, who, it is well known, are ever ready 
to respond to the call of suffering and dis
tress. Indeed everything was done, that 
medical skill, careful nursing and sym
pathetic attention could command to bring 
poor Whelan back to consciousness, and to 
save his life, and the greatest praise is 
accorded to the esteemed host and hostess 
of the Glassville House for their unremitting 
assiduity in anticipating and ministering to 
the implied wants of the dying man.

When, on Friday, hi* death seemed in
evitable, Mr. T. Lynch, another of our big 
lumber operators, immediately sent and 
notified Father Murray, the esteemed priest 
of Jobnaville, who without delay came to 
Glassville, and administered the eacr.d rites 
of the Roman Catholic Church, which, 
although viewed by many as inappreciable 
by the uoconeeious, beneath the shadow of 
death, are yet a source of great ccnsolation 
to surviving friends. On Satunfe/morning, 
Mr. M. Welch, with bt* usual generosity, 
procured a cat-ket, and despatched the re
mains to Gibson by rail, en route to Whelan’s 
friends at South Nelson, with deceased's 
wiotei'e wages in full, at the same time 
discharging all bills of • xpanse, consequent 
on the accident and death. For such gener
osity in similar sad intromissions, both Mr. 
Welch and Mr. Lynch hare always been 
noted in the past, their interest in their 
employees never failing to call forth simitar 
^manifestations of regard.

FAMILIES WANT:BUILDERS WANT: conversation,"she looked щГât ї.ім* sud 
denly.

“I must not forget to writ- to Paul, 
my husband," she said; "he v.ill b 
waiting so anxiously for a lett.i irai 
me."

But he wfis tod" generous, too noble, to 
accept the sacrifice from her.

“You shall go, my darling, and take 
the boy with you. I can trust you—ah, 
thenk heavei, I can trust you l You will 

back to me, and you will know Extraordinary
♦ ♦ Clearance

ieM-

..
OGILVIE'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Pries,) 
FAMOtfà FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR, V 
KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, S. 15 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT (ML, 16. 
PEARL OIL, Ho 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

aEXTRA SHINGLES, NAILS,

CLEAR SHINGLES, PAPER,

led CLEAR SHINGLES, LIME,

EXTRA NO. I SHINGLES. HAIR,

CLEAR WHITE SHINGLES, BRICK,

GLASS, 

PUTTY.

I come
then that all the world can never give 
you the value of my love."

“I know that now." ehe whispered; 
and he was content.

She said afterwards to Mr Ford 
“It was well we kept our secret and 

said nothing of Lord Carlswood’s condi
tion; If he had known them, he would 
never have let me go."

And Mr. Ford sighed again as he said 
to himself 

“Heaven help the man who trusts his 
happiness to a woman’s keeping!"

Lord Carlswood waved his hand wit 
a courtly gesture.

“Will you oblige roe, Mrs. Wuldrcn 
while you honor me with your society 
by refraining from all mention of 11:at 
person’s name?"

Her face Hushed with anger—son.i 
proud retort sprang to her lips; Lut prv 
dence won the day—she made in reply

After that Lord Carlswood was klmie 
to her than ever. He took her round tij 
picture gallery, ho talked to her, he .•:! 
lowed her to see how greatly ho admire., 
her.

Without ostentation, without bor.s'iim. 
he gave her some faint idea of 1!.. 
glories of the house of Carlswood. Ii* 
showed her ancient armor that had buuv 
worn by the heroes and warriors of hi 
race; he showed her the pictured faeo 
of men whose voice had ruled the land : 
he showed her the portraits of ladle 
whose-names had been proverbial ioi 
beauty and grace.

Ismay listened without comment, lc 
her own mind she was comparing the 
magnificence of everything around her I. 
with the poverty of her own little wood 
land home. Could she ever return ant. 
live contentedly there again? Lord Carls 
wood watched her In siltmca; he took 
heart from the expression of her face, 
he kept her purposely engaged in conver 
eation.

“Let her forgot to write tu hlm dur 
ing this first night of her absence," lit 
said to himself, “and I shall consider it 
a point gained. It will teach him what 
to expect, for I begin to hope and to be
lieve she will not leave me."

NO. 1 SHINGLES,
£

CL* Ж.Т —-

W. S. LOGK3-IB COT, LIMITED.mr
&

in the respect and regard, not only ot their 
intimate social friend*, but aleo of thegltramithi and the Rorth 

£hore, etc. community at large.
Daring the evening, St. Michaels band, 

under the leadership of Mr. John St*pe?t<m, 
appeared before the Villa and serenaded 

Auction Sal* of h.y «nd o*U at the I Mrs. Suowh.ll, pliyiog .ever»! fine air,. 
Kerr farm.—See advt. their music and thoughtfulness in honoring

the occasion being much appreciated. They 
N*w Highway Act і—Forms under the I were duly thanked and hospitably entertain- 
■Pighway Act are for eale air the Ad- ede

CHAPTER XI.
Wm

Of the parting of Paul and Ismay 
Waldron Mr. Ford could never endure to 
think. He was a strong, cool, shrewd, 
calculating man, but when he recalled 
that scene he was filled with pain. The 
grief of the husband’s honest manly 
heart, the silent anguish on the hand
some face, the despairing love with which 
he clung to wife and child 
vividly before him. More than once the 
lawyer had been tempted to tell her not 
to go to Bralyn—more than once Ismay 
was tempted to clasp her arms round 
Paul’s neck and promise never to leave 
him. He said nothing, but he looked like 

whom sentence of death had

E:- Poses Loot.— See advt..

Ш:

Tha occasion was a most pleasant 
one in every respect and the hope of all wae 
that the Senator an<^ his estimable wife 
might live to have their friends celebrate 
their diamond wedding.

11 came
▼/ zS Ornes.

Tailoring i—Mr. W. L. T. Weldon ia 
offering great berg* aa iu the tailoring line.— 
See advt

Wanted—to pn otiase—a email tug boat 
about 30 ftkeel. aud 8 horse power Addreis 
Hudson A Hopvkr, St. John, N. B.

I Skstiasr Carnival a man on 
been passed.

He exhausted his resources in order 
that his wife might be nicely dressed. He 
had bought a dress of soft lustrous silk, 
and they both thought In their simplicity 
that elegance could go no farther.

“This great lord will see that I have 
taken care of you," said the young hus
band, half sadly, half fondly.

The morning of departure came, and 
his white face was pitiful to see.

“It Is only for a visit," said Ismay, 
and he clasped her In his arms.

“Ismay, darling, you will not let them 
turn your heart from me—you will hot 
learn to love wealth and luxury so 
dearly that you can never love me again?"

She soothed him as women know how 
to soothe the fears of those who love 
them.

Mr Ford, who watched the scene, 
thought he had never beheld a greater 
contrast. The husband was pale and 
haggard, full of a great passion, a great 
grief—the wife was beautiful, bright,and 
radiant, her loveliness enhanced by her 
tasteful dross, her smiles br ighter from 
the consciousness of novelty. The little 
child looked from one to the other with 
wondering eyes. o

“How can she leave him?" thought 
Mr. Ford to himself. “She has a stronger 
nature than I thought"

He turned away when Paul Waldron 
held his wife in his arms and tried to 
say farewell.

“You must enjoy yourself as much as 
you can, Ismay. Do not sadden yourself 
by thinking of me here all alone. I shall 
be happy In thinking of yon; and, oh, 
my darling, my darling," he cried, “be 
true to me ! Remember, the whole world 
can give you nothing so precious as my 
love."

And then he watched her until she had 
passed out of his sight. His love for her 
was so great that if in that hour he 
could have foreseen all that he had to 
suffer he would have died.

Mr. Ford was surprised to find how 
soon Mrs. Waldron recovered her spirits. 
She had wept bitterly at parting from 
her husband, but the tears soon were 
dried. She enjoyed the change and nov
elty, and the admiration she excited; her 
vanity was flattered by the admiring 
, (lances cast upon her during the journey.
: <o thought of the lonely heart mourn
ing for her and refusing to be comforted 
came to dlstub her, They reached Bralyn

:
■There wm a very eucosesfal Carnival it 

the Crystal Skating Rink, Chatham, i n 
Hocksy There was to have been a game j Monday evening, at which nearly one hun- 

of Hockey, Marysville es Chatham last even- I dred ladies, gentlemen and children appear-

рж
inMMkhe Crystal Rink, but it was pospon- I #d in fancy costumes, while hundreds of 

Monday next ae the Marysville spectators occupied the promenade, where
tt was not until Ismtif stood in her 

ro>m at midnight that sho said to her- 
із If :—

“What shall I do? I have forgotten to 
Write to Paul?"

Money-Saving Objects for Housekeepers and the 
Public, Especially for Early Spring Sewing at

te»m did not leave home yeeterdsy on | they a ond in each other*! wey with e per-
eietenoy which defied the preveiling cold 

ther »nd the effort, of tboee who wonldWH account of the storm.
St. John Letter-l was

have preferred a walk around to keep np 
the circulation.

Died at 10Î :—1There waa kid at rest m 
the Roman Oatbolto Cemetery, Chatham, 
yesterday the remains of Mr. James White, 
nncle of Messrs. Jeeob and Henry White, 
of Bathurst, who - died at the Hotel Dieu 
here after an illness of a few months. He 
wae followed to the grave by quite a large 
■umber of frieode and relatives.

' A copy of the Ki.marnook edit on of the 
Borns poems was sold In Edinburg a few 
days ago for $2,860. This is much more 
than the publisher received for the whole 
edition, and probably about as much m >ney 
as ever passed through the hands of the 
poet! But money and happiness do not 
always travel together. A New York 
millionaire suicided the other day because 
he was tired of life, while many a tramp 
laughs at his misfortunes and prays for 
length of days. Barne, very likely, was 
happier during hie shoit life than many who 
lament his sad fate.

“If every man’s internal car a 
Were written on hie brow,

How many would our pity share 
Who share our envy now.”

A gentleman in this city hie a copy of 
Barns’ Poems which was printed in Edin
burg in 1787 and contains many poems not 
found in the Kilmarnock edition. Copies 
are vet y rare and very valuable.

The 8. P. C. A, held its annual meeting 
last Tuesday. During the year 524 cases of 
cruelty, etc., had been investigated and 27 
taken into court.

John Connor of this city has secured a 
contract for dredging in the tributaries of 
the Yukon.

CHAPTER XII.
A few days passed, and Ismay Wald

ron began to feel at home at Bralyn. 
She became accustomed to its splendors, 
its magnificence, to the new and beau
tiful life that opened to her. She looked 
back with wonder on the time that had 
passed—on her life in the humble cot
tage. How had she borne the quiet, the 
seclusion the absence of everything she 
now valued most?

The costumes were, in the msin, a good 
lot, but some of them, each ae the blaoket- 
eoatsd and winding-sheeted ones, eeemed to 
be only worn as an excise t> enable those 
inside of them to get on the ice. Every- 

_ body, however, condones these little devices
Ти* Diath 07 Mb. John Fo*d, who wa* | on eueh ооеміоп. snd, .fter ell the blanket

coats were more seasonable thsn the sheets.

* J. D. CREAGHAN’S *
: Chatham and Newcastle.

one of the beet known men in Kent county, 
took place at hie residence, Mid Branch, on
Wedo.elay of laat week after a long ill | nmal cards, and il wa., therefore, impo.-

sible for the management to get a full list of 
them. The following were amongst the

After taking Stock we find LARUE LOTS of Remnants, Clothing, Garments ami General Merchandise, 
Lord Carlswood was most adroit in I Odd Suits, Coats, Pants and Vests, pieces of goods SLIGHTLY SOILED or damaged otherwise SOUND

ляха I ssressete srsjfsr яяям*,,u" - - “*** ~
We never keep those ODD LOTS over a..Second Season, lienee

The masqueraders did not all hand in the

в ness. Mr. Ford at one time conducted an
extensive lumbering and milling business in 
Kent, but retired many years ago and de- | eksters in costume : 
voted hie tone to farming, having one of the 
finest farms in the Parish of Welford. He

no opportunity of airing his Conserva
tive principles—of expressing his con
tempt for all Liberals, all radicals. He 
was always inveighing aftalnst poverty, 
yet in such a fashion that she could take 
no offence. The time came when, so far 
from feeling in the least degree annoyed 
with him, she coincided with his every 
word; and when the Master of Bralyn 
found that that was the case he sent nt 

' once for Mr. Ford.
"My grandchild will not leave mo," 

said the old lord to his lawyer, “I am 
sure of it."

“May I ask why, Lord Carlswood?"
"Because her master-passion is vanity; 

she has more vanity than affection. I 
have known women—women of our own 

-race too—who would have laughed all 
. wealth to scorn, who would have given 
4 their lives for their love—women of noble 
nature, who would have trampled all 
luxury under foot. But Ismay is of a 
lighter nature. Her master-passiou is 
vanity. She will stay with me, beoause 1 
can administer to her vanity, and her 
'husband cannot."

--it eeeme to me very like murder,” I Take Notice :—First Comers have first choice, REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS of White Cottons 
haggard face*of th™you^g^huebaml,’“and linens, Tabling*, Towels Sheetings, Furniture Coverings, Remnants а,ні 0,1,1 lots of Prints. Ribbons 
I, my lord, should not like to change Velvets, Plushes, L-лсея, ria/nbur-Js, hdlgin^s, Dr.v;s ’ • *•
places with you, if you sin in this fas- | Odd Suits and Ulsfc rs fnr Men, Youths ami Child 
hion."

“I will take all risk," was the quiet 
reply.

Then the old lord began to tempt his 
grandchild.. He talked to her of the 
great world, of its brilliant pleasures, its 
gaieties,its honors; he told her how such 
.beauty as hers would command universal 
homage—that in London, even amidst 
the noblest ladles, she would be a queen. ,
He tempted her with the most costly 
jewels, with the most magnificent 
dresses; he lavished every luxury upon 
her. He insisted that she should learn to 
ride, and purchased a beautiful Arab for 
her. She had the use of a luxurious car
riage ; she had servants to wait upon her.

He tempted her through her love for 
her son. He would take the child in his 
arms and praise his noble face and his 
frank, engaging manner.

"It is pitiful to think of Lionel 
brought up in a cottage, with no higher 
hope than to be a respectable gamekeep
er; nature meant him for a nobleman.
Lionel, Lord Carlswood, would perhaps 
be the greatest man of his race.”

He tempted her through her love of 
the beautiful. He surrounded her with 
everything that was most graceful and 
choice—he cultivated hey taste-ho spoke 
highly of her appreciation.

He tempted her through the innate re
finement that had always distinguished 
her, he ministered to it in every way.
He spoke always with the greatest con
tempt of poverty, of all approach to vul
garity; he spoke with most condescend
ing pity ot thqsp whose position in life 
wps Inferior tq his own.

He tempted her, too, by the wonderful | 
reverence In which he held his 
told her stories of the Carlswoods dead 
and'gone—of the heroes, the statesmen, 
the warriors, the noble and beautiful 

—the heroines of his race—women

Iff LADIES. ourIMies Addie Johnston, Starlight.
,« Annie Snowball, 
h Belle Hutchison. 
h Annie Nicholson, 
h Mamie Russell, 
h Susie Sergeant 
h Bertha Gunn, Japanese Lady.
» Beeeie Robinson, Newcastle, Summer

j Ladies of the Вwas of ж genial, social nature, kind to every
body, and it can be truthfully said ot him 
he had not an enemy in the world.

now

! Peek Sister*.

Great Annual Remnant
and Clearance Sale,

Seek From fttdtrlotoa.
'4 The Northumberland delegatee who at- Girl, 

tended the Farmland Dairymen*. Amoeia- Mie. rojUNr.JElra У *•

tion meeting in Fredericton list week here _ Frinois vv.tc. Entera Lady,
returned home very mnoh pleased with th.ir I „ Florrie D.herty, Red R-dlng Hood,
trip and profited by their participation in .1 Fl iaiieWy.., lost from Kloadyke.
the preceding.. The Good Road, delegate, ;
were also to the fore. Three days wer* | рп^ ^мв 
devoted to the interchange of experiences on

■

41 “§*
Mies Jessie Stothart, Tyrolese peasant. 

h Linda P «lien, Flower Girl.
«і Laura Snowball, Daughter of the 

Regiment.
Мім Lillian J. Walls, Free silver.

„ Lottie McLean, Ribbon Girl.
11 Lottie Harris, Snow Queen.

*n Lou Harley, Newcastle, Vaesar Col
lege GiiL

M!"îf±.KEXrr>u^GirU‘
May Harris, Japanese L«dy.

» M. A>, Phinoey, Newcastie, Canada. 
h May Ryan, Red, White and Blue. 
h M. Craig, Newcastle, Sunflower. 
h Nora Benson, Dame Curtis. 
h Olive Ruseell, Toboggan Girl.

farming and some excellent addreases were 
made. The four representatives of North
umberland attended the meetings and did 
much to make our delegatee’ etay a pleasant

il?Л.‘- A good many French people are returning 
from the cotton mills in Massachusetts and 
Maine. They find that in timea of business 
depression “there ie no piaoe like home.”

The C. P. R. will build a million bushel 
elevator at Sand Point next summer.

George N. Robmson, formerly of Robin- 
sou brothers of this city, died in Chicago a 
few daye ago.

Dr. Morrison delivered his famous lecture 
oi Artie Exploration for the 113th time in 
this city ljgst Friday evening. The erudite 
doctor’s intimate knowledge of the polar 
regions Is simply marvellous. It is no won
der that Nansen “wanted to go home.”

A pot tion of the roof of the exhibition 
building waa blown off during a recent 
storm.

There are now in port uncleared three 
steamers, two ships, three barques and 85 
schooner».

Napoleon Riel, a cousin of the famous 
Louie Riel, is employed ae a carpenter 
at Sand Point.

Twenty-six births, four marriages and 
five deaths were reporte l in the city bat 
week.

For years churches have been trying to 
get a good organ at a low price. Many 
small churches are unable to pay what a 
good pipe organ bae coat hitherto, and they 
have unwillingly accepted the Reed organ 
■abstitate. This need has kept organ manu
facturers thinking how to provide for it and 
h-s resulted in the production of an instru
ment combining the body of tone, fullness 
aa«l carrying power of the pipe organ with 
the variety to be had from free reeds, ae in 
the best Ried organs. The new instrument 
is the Scribner Combination Pipe Organ, and 
it entirely fills the want fur a good church 
and Sunday school organ at prices from $210 
to $1500. The Scribner Co. have placed 
their agency for New Brunswick end P. E. 
Island with J. A. Peters jr. of this city and 
hie splendid reputation as an organ budder 
is a guarantee of the worth of the instru
ment, with regard to which he will be glad 
to answer all inquiries.

USUAL AT THIS TIME Ot' YEAR, AND NOW GOING ON.
one.z

On Thursday, which was the laat 
day of the convention. Hon. Provincial 
Secret fry Tweed ie entertained the 
following gentlemen at the Queen hotel ; 
viz., Meeere. Geo. P Searle, Geo. E.
Fisher, Tress, of the Provincial F. 

z * D. Association, A. G. Dickson, v і се
рп aident for Northumberland, Geo. J. 
Dickson, Wm. Saerle, John Betts, Derby;
Wm. Wyee, R. A. L awlor, Hon. C. H.
LaB1 lois Speaker Burehill, John O’Brien,
M. P. P. and A. A. Davidson, M. P. P.
The occasion was a very enjoyable one and 
Hon. bir. Tweedie responded very happily 
to the toast of bii health which was propos
ed by Mr. Geo. P. Searle, President of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society, Mr | date. 
Burehill aleo making a speech. Mr. Wm.
Searle ie accorded the credit of being the 
orator of the оссаеюіі, and be spoke very 
highly of the efficiency and urbanity of 
Northumberland’s representatives aud was 
•epeoially warm n hie admiration of the 
ability of Mr. Tweedie and iu praise of hie 
qualifies ae f lepreeentative.

1 flW.tvjs, Clothes, Tweeds. Homespuns 
-m 1 c-f H*ted, le.ss thun HALF

:,1‘ * 1 ') oiiu tit Qli.invu ;h-; uhtiai ;*i ice. Luiue early.
In safety, and her delight at the eight of 
that magnificent mansion was unbound- PRICE. Shirts, Drawers, 8nteet, Gloves, Тії-. С*.;н;, 

Select first choice. Unheard ot" Bargains will he pi veil.
Wm.

SSL*

yd.
Lord Carlswood almost lost his sclf- 

рояsession when hie eyes fell first on 
that beautiful face.

“It Is Hetrlne,” he murmured 
rine risen from the dead!"

Ismay had all the Carlswood grace of 
manner and of movement. She went to 
him at once.

“Will ycu love me.a little for my mo
ther’s sake?" she said, quietly.

He kissed the white brow; he looked 
at the violet eyes with their golden 
light; he laid bis hand on the shinirg 
masses

GENTLEMEN. 300 PAIRS BOYS’, GIRLS’ AND LADIES’ STOCKINGS, AT MARVELOUS PRICES. SEE THEM !‘Kat-
Alex. Burr, Klondyker. .
Alleu Loggie, Rusaisn Drummer Boy. 
Arthur E. Ruddock, Clown.
A. H. Miller,
C. C. McCulley,
Dr. Cox,
J L Stewart,
Bernie Connor.*-, Spaniard.
Bertie Murdock, Boa ton Fashion up to J. D. CBEAGHANSoowehoe Club.

of waving hair,
“I shall learn," he said, “to love you 

best for your own sake, and no other. Is 
this your son? You look so young, Is
may.’’

“I am not twenty yet." she replied, 
with a smile; and the smile made her so 
beautiful that the old man looked at her 
In wonder. He took the boy In his açms.

“He has something of the Carlswood 
face," he said, musingly.

Ismay proved, to her grandfather’s 
delight, that she too had some of the 
old Carlswood . spirit and pride. Although 
the novelty, the magnificence, the lux
ury, must have struck hçr with wonder, 
she said nothing. He had dreaded vulgar 
cries of admiration, outbursts of wonder 
—he need not have been afraid. When 
Ismay saw anything she did not under
stand, she asked quietly what It was. 
He was delighted with her; there was no 
trace of anything vulgar about her. He 
bad half expected that she would speak 
In broad provincial fashion, bpfc her 
accent was as good as his own.

She repressed the startled cry that rose 
to her lips when she was taken by the 
housekeeper to the superb suite of rooms 
prepared for hey. There was a day and 
pight nprsery fitted up with every 
fort and luxury for the boy, and there 
was a neat, trim, smiling maid to at
tend him. There was a suite of four 
rooms arranged for Ismay herself, mag- 
piflpent and luxurious as though they 
have been for a queen-^boudolr with 
rose silk hangings rare pictures, fragrant 
flowers, exquisite statuary, and mrni- 
ture of the most modern and beautiful 
design; a sleeping-room all white and 
gold; a dressing-room fitted up with 
every luxury that any lady pould desire; 
gnd a pmaR library where she could read,- 
write, or study at will!

“Are those Intended for me?" she 
asked, as she looked round; and then 
she stopped abruptly, with an innate 
conviction that the servants at Bralyn 
must not see how unaccustomed she 
was to such splendor.

Her surprise was increased when a 
pleasant-looking maid came smiling and 
bowing, and told her that Lord Carls
wood said she was to wait upon Mrs. 
Waldron.

Then, when the wardrobe doors were 
opened, she saw wondrous treasures of 
satin, silk, velvet, lace, dresses that had 
been sent from Paris, cashmere shawls, 
mantles of finest velvet There was also 
provided everything necessary in the 
way of gloves, fans, slippers—nothing 
had been forgotten. Ismay’s face grew 
pale with wonder as she gazed.

“Shall I help you, madam, to dress 
for dinner?" asked the smiling maid; 
and Ismay with some little trepidation, 
consented.

The mold had selected a demi-toilette 
—a dress of rivh blue velvet trimmed 
with white lace, 
waving masses of light brawn hair so as 
to show its sllkv abundance; ?ho placed 
a white camélia in it; and then she 
opened a jewel-case that lay on the 
toilet-table. It contained a suite of 
pearls, a beautiful necklace, a bracelet, 
and earrings.

Ismay looked at herself when t’u 
toilette was complete, with a sense n! 
wonder and fear. Was that lovely, radl 
ant, magnificently dressed woman really 
Paul Waldron’s wPe? The white gracefu 
neck and exquisitely moulded shoulder 
were fair ns the soft gleaming pearls, th 
rounded arms were perfect in shape, n 
were the little white hands, with theii 
pink-tipped fingers, the features of thf 
glorious young face. She smiled to her
self.

Bennie Murdoch, Chinamen.
Chee. McCulley. Snowflake.
David Sadler, Life Guard.
Etrl Watters, Clown.
Eddie Ruddock, Mrs. Geo. Waehington 

Soott.
Fred Burr, Clown.
Fred Connor», Young Bicycle»».
Frank Dalton, Newcastle, Pawnee Bill. 
Gordon Loggie, Uncle Tom.
Geo. Rueet-li, Old Woman.
Harry R Luggie,
Herb. Pdllrn, Colored G-n leman.
J. McG. Hell, Victoria RiiLe.
Jack Fallen, The Devil.

_ , , . . J*ck Апаш», Mr». Mclntoeh.
baa, to a greU extent, demoralised the ra 1 jick Merphy, Mpeiciao. 
way service, although local trains have got Jack MuCnlley, 73-d Infantry, 
along very well. Jow. Pine, Clown.

є» * • і* і і 4 « * „і J**- D*le, Hbdo Snake Charmer.B.pr«, tram, which left Montre.1 on Jm Qilm*ore- Nc„ Womsn.
Monday end Tnt.d.y were yesterd.y re- Modi. Connor,, Middle of H. M. S. F.me. 
ported «tailed, one Lear Richmond, Quebec, I M rd.uot Benson, Corporal Trim, 
end the other further eeet. There ie one M. R. MeArihnr, Domino. 
pUce on Intercolonial railway between | p,7h°m Wm-ba^fUbm Hood,

Riviere do Loup end Levis where the enow 
ie said to average fifteen feet deep for a mile 
and it wae not known when the trains wonld

m CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE." ■;

і
Advertisements. o: a.t; м/

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.LOST.French Courtier.SaOWbOUttd.
There has been » violent and heavy enow 

■term north end weet of Miramzchi which Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PEIOE LIST.
82,25

MondayL< 8t In the Crystal Skating Rink, 
enlng, a (still puree, contaiibng » win ot money 

The finder will be rewarded on leavl ug

ADVANCE OFFICE.

°of

end a r.ng. 
It at the

DYED CLEANSEDAUCTION SALE! rants. :::::: 
oveTicoats : : : :
UNDERCOATS, ..

SUITS,
P AN ГЯ,
VESTS,
COATS,
OVERCOATS, .

•1.60' li
es 60

26
7f.L60

I.OJ 1.25Ле at public 
Monday, 14thpan, on

Mr. Clifford Galloway offer» 
auction at.the Kerr Fa.-m, Na 
March next,

LADIES’ WEAR.race; be
DRESSES DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED, 
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE, 
SKIRTS DYED, RIPPED, 
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE,
waists dyed, ripped,
SHAWLS ....................
CLOUDS, ....................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,)
SILK DRESSES,
SALOV ES,
DRESS O

•1.60R. A. Snowball, Lieut. 8th Huasars. 
Stanley Morrison, Doris.
Thu». G linore, Coon.
Vioce Flanagan, Clown.
Warren Веояоп, Clown.
3 Western Commercial Men, Ghosts from

1.2510 TONS HAT, 1.00
76GOOD OAT STRAW4

women
wbQse nemos were famed In song aud 
story; and then, stopping abruptly, he 
would say, with strange pathetic earnest
ness !■

“I qould not bring dishonor on such a
nqmoj”

60GREEN OATS,Ц "
100 BUSHELS GOOD BLACK OATS.be pulled through. On the train reported 

•tailed at Richmond there are several New
Brunswick people who are obliged to put up | Montre.I, Toronto aud St. Catherine», 
with their involuntary imprisonment ae beet 
they can. Mr. Ja». F. Robertson of Man- I çv. T. Connors were the judges and the 
cheater, Robertaon and Allison, St. John | pr;ze< were awarded ae follows

let Prjze, Gentlemen—Beet costume—A

::
60c 1.00
26< 40over that 

August,

WM. WYfcE,
Auctloner.

cash ; 
abli 1st

40c!d under, 
note* pay

TE5M3 ; SMX) ana 
amount aporoved Joint 
1898.

tiO
•1.00

50c.
2.00

Mrs. Snowball, Mr». Cheeman and Mrs. 1.00
3, net yard, 
TAINS, per yard

GOOD
WINDOW CURT 
FEATHERS. DYED. 
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

/10

,0I 25c.Chatham, Feb. 21,1898
: 16.-. to 40and hie daughter, and Mies Lillie Suowball, 

of Chatham, who are homeward bound, are | Dressing Case: Ja» Dale, Blaokville, ae
Hindoo Snake Charmer.

.. , .. . . , 1st Prize, Gentlemen—Beet original cos-
The «.nth-going accommodation ‘ram ише_Сп6Г ,nd Со1!жг Вож: Stanley Mor. 

which left Campbellton yesterday morning г1еоП| ■» Dorris.
passed Chatham Junction only about an 1st Prize, Ladies—Best costume—Auto 
hoar behind time. ' | Htrp or PiuSi: Мім France» W.tt же

Eastern Lady.
let Prize, Ladies—Beet originel costume- 

bat the Canada Eastern men, who are, we I ç\n; Mies Bertha Gunn, as Japanese Lviy. 
believe, the beat enowfighters in the Pro- 1st Priz®, Children’s—Best Costume— 
vioce winried their tram, throngh in fairly Bib» chocolate.- Allan Loggi. a. Ro..ian 

... Drummer Boy.
good time. Sprc'al Mention—Miss Laura Snowball,

Although the storm has not been severe Mins Nora Benson, Miss Eva Dobson and 
io Chatham, there have been intermittent Pelham Winslow.

GOODS CALLED FOR • AND(To be continued.) DELIVERED.NOTICE.
WELDON

amongst these.

-f

INSURANCE.The Murray Slander.
The market» are stronger generally. 

Flour ie higher : best Manttobsa are quoted 
at $5.90 to $5.95 ; beet Ontario’s $5 ? oatmeal 
is firm at $4 ; cornmeal has advanced 10 
cents and pot barley sells at $3.25, an ad
vance of 25 eenta per barrel. Tne sugar 
market is strong and a further advance will 
not be a surprise. Considerable interest is 
shown in teas and large sales of medium 
grades have been made during the laat two 

Blended teas have become very

The following communication wae present
ed for publication to the editor o? the Chat
ham World yesterday

MR. MURRAY AND MR FLANAGAN-.
Editor of the World

Sir:—You published in your paper of 
last Saturday, a letter written by Mr.
Robert Murrav, which contained many
inaccurate atatements and ended with the , „uVcha,ed „ ,arge qu„tity „I the
following slanderous one : Humohrey MU1 Goods, compililoir,

"A few night* before the information was laid by .п!Г,1а\ї phldea ^rowâ

ІЦ,ГМГІ£: «: w”-ш 5м$НЇ$У7.г
.•№££??& bïïï wai’tlrunlt^when’be ,,Г,и,Ж“С1М, H J, and 0І.,.п,е. 

left the hotel " TVA . (sjE^ur Men's Working Pants at 82.00, 82.50, •■З.ОО
In reference to the above, I beg to submit andWso. 

the following, which .peak, for itself,- ЙҐоїKk e^‘

Chatham, N. В., Кщ. 10th 1898. where end live money.
T.- Flanegan, Eeq., Prop*,. Ad.m. Hrnue, Ch.th.m, ÿ.Mlïïï553.t?o5S ‘nJ -

Dkar St h : -I enclose herewith a letter publish td We arc clearing out the .mall b Лап * of our l irge 
to-day in the World newspaper by Mr. Murray, in stock of ulsters, oreroats aud Men's nuts at ID 
which ho m»key a damaging statement concern ing ^ ceut below first cost, 
me, on your authority. Will von please Infoim me | 
whether there із any truth in Ills assertion that you 
have made this statement to some of yuur frie n ds, 
or do >ou believe that you would be justified in 
doing 80!?

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gil losplv, deceased- Is coutinuod 
by the uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:— Ü j-

The storm was very severe at Fredericton.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
/TIMBER LICENSES

—У Crown Land Ohw, 2< Jolt, IS8C.
The attention or ell hoIUeie of limber Liceneee ie 

illtil to Smtlon 19 of the Timber Begul.tione 
which reads as follows ; —

' 19 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
forp.hng .widen will not make a log at leaet 
18 feu in length and ten inches at tbo email 
end ; and f auy such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable lo double stumpaire 
and the L ltionee be lorfelted”

•ndall Llccu.ee, are hereby notified, that 1er the 
future, the provleiom ol this section will be rigidly 
enforced

THE TAILOR
Ie offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

8СОТТІЙН UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,

LONDON, Д LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

famous
Tweeds,The awards met with general approval.euowfaile daring the past three daye—just 

enough t> drift the railway cute up, and the 
euow h very heavy and of the hard-packing | Д KslSOtt ЖдЛ'і Death at CHttSVillS.
kind.

popular iu the oity and many ot the leading 
retail grocers hâve adopted private branoeCarletoa Oo-

JAS. G MILLER,

нЄ ь ” , 7 u°r0ma Mr. Michael Whelan, of N.'.on, who.,
til. difflonlt.,. that bare confronted them. | ^ home oo Mondl, l[ter.

of packet teas.
St. John, Feb. 21. Chatham, £9th Nov. 1993.

m [Continued from J^th pagre.] ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Generalscorns 

EMULSION
=.:*y.V;V,v,vy,

SUver Wedding.
LUNG PROTECTORSШ SÎ0RY OF THE І 

WEBBING RING, f
A party of friends of Senator and Mrs Marcus Whelan of South Nelson, Mira- 

Snowball assembled at their residence, michi, 28 ^eare old, who, daring the past 
Wellington Vills, on Friday evening last to winter, worked in our hack lumber woods 
present remembrances and congratulations fo the ercploymeet of Mr. M Welch, one of 
in honor of the twenty filth anniversary of 
their marriage. The gathering wsa in the I accident on the yarding ground, on Saturday, 
nature of a sorpties party, although the | the 12th of February, at noon, which term-

a week afterwards, 
a co mo rade, Thomas

by a lady (of oomrse) an hour or two in I Hughe», in logging work, beneath the yard, 
advance of the arrival of the friendly in- on the day of the accident, he wae struck on 
vadere, which took place about bait-past the temples by a log, falling about twenty 
eight. The party consisted of Mr. Dsn el feet, tha blow knocking him down insenbible. 
Fergueon and the Misses Ferguson ; SJr- Hughes ran and picked him op snd on the 
and Mrs. F. E. Window and the Misses | arrival of a sled at thq. yard, had him eon- 
Winalow ; Mr. aud Mr». Geo. Dean , Mr. I rayed with the utmoet care to Glassville. 
and Mrs. W. B. Suowball ; Mr. and Mrs. and put to bed in the Glassville House, 
D. G. Smith ; Mrs. Brnest Hutchison ; Mrs. where every attention waa paid to him by 
Walter White ; Mise Sara Marshall ; Misa Mr. and Mrs. Love, who, with their attend- 
Jack ; Rsv. U. M. Young ; Mr. Geo. B. I ante, did all in their power to restore him 

Fraser ; Mr. H. S, MacGachen , Mr. E. A. to consciousness, and alleviate any pain that 
McCurdy ; Newcastle and Mr.T. J. Walker, m;ght supervene. Dr. Welch of Glaeeville, 
do. Others who oould not be present—many was at once summoned, pending the arrival 
being prevented by the almost impassible of Dr. Atkinson of Bristol, Mr. M. Welch's 
condition of the river—sent congratulations regular physician, who was sent for on Suo- 
and remembrance», the latter when all day.
placed together, fotmiog a varied and pretty Notwithstanding the effoiti of both of 
collection of aouveoirs. General regret wae these gentlemen, Whelan continued un- 
SXpreeeod ewer tbs abeeaee of Mr. Snowball, conscious. Dr. Atkinson repeated his vint 
who is in Boglaad- Mr. Ferguson was the oo Monday afternoon with a similar result.

sfa ssoll ooaoeived and beaut:- The roads were afterwards snow blocked, 
pod poem which, modestly acoom- j preventing a third visit from Dr. Atkioson, 

but Mr. Welch turned out a crew to 
clear tbs Bristol road oo Thursday morning, 

in which enabling the doctor to visit his patient ou 
that day, the doctor remaining with him sll 
Thursday night, and over Friday, till mid 
night, when Whelan died, having bad ooly

She arranged the ANDW L. T. WELDON.
Water St., Chatham, N. B.;

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

great lumber operators, met with a sad CHAMOIS VESTSour
Truly yours,BY BERTHA M. CLAY.

D G Smith.

Adams Hovsk,
Chatham, N. B., Fkby. 22, 1898.

seq|^^»bieh wae designed to have been inated fatally about 
cloiS^Bept, was Inadvertantly given away While engaged with

IN GREATHis great love, his passionate despair, 
touched her; she felt that ehe would 
rather die than leave him. Paul forgot 
that they were not alone ; he knelt at her 
feet, clasped her bands in hie own, and 
covered them with kisses, with passion
ate tears.

“My darling, how should I live if I 
lost you? You are the life of my life. 
Ycu are the light, the warmth, the cen
ter of my soul—my heart lives In you. I 
love you so, sweet, that H you were to 
be taken from me I should go mad. I 
am frightened when I think of how I 
love you—frightened at myself, May 
heaven keep from harm any one who 
would come between us! You are fair 
and fragile, I am strong with a roan’s 
strength, but, if you bade me, I would 
lay myself at your feet—I would give 
you my life!"

“And I love you, Paul," she whis-

VARIETY

K)
W.J.BS в orneX^O LLE G^x

PRINCIPAL. ^**

D. G. Smith. Esq.
Dkar Sir
The Information given Mr. Murray that I had 

told anybody the story concerning you which he 
attributes to me, I neither told anyone, nor could 1 
truthfully do bo.

I remain yours,

-----AT-----
Ш

HICKEY'S4a a perfect 
Emulsion. It 

ucer. It is theScott’s Emulsion
4» a usmderful Flesh Prod 
Best Bemedy lor CONSUMPTION, 
Scroftila, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs end Colds.

Thomas Flanagan
Byi publi.hing the foregoing you will 

obligeІУ

5 TO I DRUG STOREYourobt. Servfc.
D. G. Smith.

If there were no newep.per on tha Mirami* o^dunV^m^L-ih

chi bonduoted by persons of the World of last year.
»... .. : , . « •< I Send for Catalogue of thin gros ing Inalitutlo.i.

editor, peculiar T.ew, of his work, and if Adree, W- J. OSBORNE,
the old time rule that a lawyer must be a I A Principal,
gentleman held good, there would be no 
necessity for the Advance soiling itself with 
any reference to Mr. Murray's peculiar І Щ BEAT 
coarse in defending himself against our ex
posure of his schemes and practices, for not 
only putting the greater part of .the Scott І I ACT VFAR 
Act fund io his pocket, but sacrificing set- 
iug Magistrate McCulley, who has served 
him so well, depriving the town in which he 
lives of its legitimate revenue for the en
forcement uf the Act and causing an un
necessary assessment to be made on the rate
payers. Personally, we have nothing to do 
with Mr. Murray. We are not hunting the 
Mephitis Mephitioa, so he is personally safe 
for the present, at least.
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“I wish Paul oopld see me now," she 
thought; and then ehe reminded her
self, “I must not forget to wrltj to

She we#f down to the drawing-room 
YvhereLord Carlswood and Mr. Ford 
awStTBa her. They both looked up in 
wonder as the beautiful girl entered the 
room. The old lord paid her many 
courtly compltipents, and the fair face 
flushed with triumph.

She went through the ordeal of dlnnev 
with great calmness and self-control. 
She was half dismayed at the splendor 
of the dining-room—at the silver, the 
rare wines, the flowers; the luxury that 
eeemed to abound everywhere half star
tled her. But she was careff Л to dis
please her grandfather - ..e watched
what he did, end Imitated him.

“Three months under the careful 
tuition of some accomplished and high
bred woman," thought Lord Carlswood, 
“will make her presentable anywhere."

After dinner^ _whjl9 _he jispsçü In bja

j
lFredericton, N. B. '*.

і

THE LONDON CUARNTEE
He turned to Mr. Ford.
“Yon eee, elr, ehe lores me—love* me, 

mworthy ae I am. Tble great man can
not—will not take her from met Yon eee 
for yourself she lores me.*'

“I eee," waa the grave réponse. To 
himself Mr. Ford said, “May heaven 
bare mercy on any man who trusts his 
happiness to a woman's keeping!’’

“You will not go for long, Ismayf" 
Paul said.

She was so touched by hi* great pas
sion, his marvellous lore, that she said:

“I will not go at all, unices you are 
quite willing, Petti.'— — -
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flirt tie stiver praesnt, and he aUe, 
daring the evening, eede в speech, in which 
he gee» expueeie* he the 
•he bride and groom of twenty-five jeer, ego 
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some, strong, with n fine face ami a he said. “Some people would perhaps 
nly figure—industrious, and very call it good news; I shall leave you to 

clever, they say,‘at all kinds of mechan- think of it as you will. I should like to 
ism. His ‘mania is Invention. He is a pee you alone,.” he contiued and Ismay 
complete radical in politics, believing in led the way to the pretty seat under the 
the rights of the workman, and is elo
quent after a grand, rugged fashion of ‘‘This is my drawing-room,” she said 
his own—for he makes speeches, and is vrith a bright smile; ‘‘but I do not know 
looked upon as a leader in his own that I have received a visitor here be- 
STP.all circle.” ' fore.”

Lord Carlswood held up his hands 
with a eeetnre of horror.

The Story ot the Wedding Ring and drew hi? face down to h°rs. Sb 
said that he was the truest, the d r.res. 
the best of husbands and that s*iie lv.vt\ 
him and ended v>nu pa sionatv tear?.

He signed deeply as he «-ootned hor 
What had come to this lcveiy young wi.t 
of his? He little dreamed c-f the terri hi ; 
struggle going on in the he art he believev 
to be all his own.

It seemed to her that her vary 
soul was rent in twain ; she longer 
with an intensity of Ionizing for wealth, 
the rank, the position, the grandeur that 
had been described to lier.

Sho was not surprised at what sh 
had heard ; there1 had al ways been in hv 
mind a kind cf intuitive knowledge that 
her molber was n latly, nnd that she her 
self was not in her right place. It see:nvd 
so cruel that she should be deprived o; 
all the glorious advantages she bad 
longed for, because she loved her husband 
and would not leave him.

Flow happy she would have been, in
stalled at Bralyn, mistress of that grind 
mansion ! How the great people of the 
great world would have admired her ! 
What jewels, what dresses she would 
have had? No wonder that when she 
thought of all she bad lost she grew sad, 
silent, and unhappy; the little cottage 
became unbearable then, the needful 
economies most hateful, the husband for 
whom she had sacrificed so much a 
source of aversion.

Then a sudden fit of remorse would 
seize her; she would prove her love for 
him by the most loving words, the most 
tender caresses ; she wotild laugh and 
sing all to show him that she was happy; 
she would nttei* a thousand extravagan
ces about their little home and her 
affection for It. And „then would follow 
the reaction, and she would be intensely 
wretched again. So matters went on for 
three long weeks, until her health began 
to fail.

A nobler woman, having once made 
the sacrifice, would have abided by it. 
She wavered even while she believed 
herself to be most firm. She looked ill, 
her face was always either flushed or 
white, her hands trembled; she was nerv
ous, hysterical, unlike herself. In vain 
her husband tried everything to please 
her; he was, If possible, more unhappy 
than herself.

It had been such a glimpse of Paradise 
to her; now the cates were shut, and 
she was debarred from entering. She 
had not said one word to Paul ; he was 
still in utter ignorance. So the fourth 
week dawned, nnd she knew that before 
it had ended she must be either rich 
without her husband, or poor with him.

In the meantime Mr. Ford had told 
the old lord nil; he had painted the 
girl’s beauty in vivid colors; he bad 
і escribed her anger, her indignation, 
ner resolve never to leave her husband, 
aever to break his heart; he had deliv
ered the message word for word. Lord 
Carlswood smiled grimly.

‘‘I like that,” he said ; “it is the true 
'arlswood spirit. But she will give in. 
■*he seemed to waver at the last, you 
•ay? She will give in. I have thought of 
л plan,” he added “You shall wait a 
month, so as to give her time to think 
iver all she has lost, and then you shall 
70 again, and this time you shall invite 
іег to Bralyn, and escort her here. You 
ihall bring the boy too for a month’s 
visit—not her husband, mind. He cannot 
refuse my grandchild permission to visit 
me; and, if she comes, I will undertake 

that she will never go back. Let
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took from my mother’s finger for me; I 
■hall have those buried with me.”

The last letter but one said she was 
about to start from Chester, aud would 
valk to the town of Ashburnhum, where 

#be would wait and rest for a few days.
The last letter of all came from Ash- 
burnham, and was dated July the nibth.
Surely there was never a mere pitiful 
petition presented ; there was au appeal 
that would have touched the hardest 
heart, and Lord Carlswood covered his 
face with hi»"hands аз he listened. Kat
rine wrote from a small stationer's shop, 
and the last penny she had in the world 
was to pay for the postage of the letter.
She besoaght him, for her dead mother’s 
sake, for the love of heaven, to send her 
a little money—to save her from starva
tion and death—“ever so little,” or she 
must take her child in her arms and lie 
down by the roadside and die.

That wee the last—there the tragedy 
ended.

“If you had received that letter, ’' 
asked 
fused

“May heaven be merciful to me,” he 
■aid with adeep sigh, “I believe that I 
should have done so.”

“What can have happened?” ques
tioned Mr. Ford musingly. “She never 
wrote another letter. Did she die in Ash- 
burnbam, I wonder?”

Lon$ Carlswoed’s 
with the pallor of death.

“Die,” he said—“die of starvation?
Do not even hint at anything wferrlble C»rl,wood, who hod fought so bravely 
Forheaveo'e eabetet ue see Août It« Jor the stnart King, Charles the Second.

"n ” I shall never «“.pg, fooked long and earnestly at the pic

“I will go to Ashburnham myself,”
■aid Mr. Ford; “I will lose no time. J 
will go at once; and the moment I dis
cover anything will send a telegram to 
you.”

Lord Carlswood could hardly control 
his impatience.

“You think it better,” he said, “that 
I should not go?”

“Decidedly,” replied Mr. Ford. “I can 
act more quickly, more promptly, and 
more energetically if I go alone.”

He went that-jame day, and the result 
Of his journey was more satisfactory than 
be had ventured to hope it would be. He 
took up his residence—not at the princi
pal hotel—that was not a likely place to 
obtain etfeb information as he sought— 
but at an old-fashioned inn; and at 
night, when he had invited the landlord 
to join him over a glass of wine, he 
cleverly turned the conversation on the 
subject of strange and sudden deaths.

Then he heard the whole story—how 
a certain poor lady that had come to the 
town had died without telling her name, 
or saying to whom she belonged, or any
thing that could throw any light upon 
her history.

* “She really died in that strange way?” 
questioned Mr. Ford, breathlessly; and 
the land lord jAll unconscious of the great 
interest at sflrce, answered, “yes—that 
was how sjfe died. ’ ’

“And tire child,” pursued the lawyer,
“what Jiecame of the child?”

He could hardly bear tl e moments of 
suspense before the landlord answered 
him.

“The Hopes adopted her; and she is 
the prettiest girl in the whole country 
side. Ismay Hope they called her.”

The lawyer started as the familiar 
name fell upon his ear.

“Ismay,” he repeated — “that is a 
strange name.”

“Her mother called her by it before 
■he died, and she has kept It ever since.”

“She is beautiful, you say; and what 
age may she be?”

“That I cannot tell—she was quite 
young when she married.”

Mr. Ford Interrupted him somewhat 
rudely. “When she married—whom did 
she marry?”

“Paul Waldron, who is the steward of 
Squire Schofield ; but if the matter inter
ests you, sir, you can see Mrs. Hope.
She is a great friend of my wife’s and 
■he is never tired of telling the story.”

It so happened that on this very even
ing Mrs. Hope came to take tea with 
the landlord’s wife, and Mr. Ford al
though a bachelor himself, understood 
the fair sex sufficiently to feel sure that, 
if a woman was more communicative at 
one time than another, it was during the 
time spent over a dish of tea.

He asked permission of the landlord tt 
join the little party—a favor which was 
most willingly accorded him, although 
the landlady felt some slight embarrass 
ment. The landlord smiled to himself, 
as though he would have said, “There If 
some deeper motive here than appears 
on the surface.”

Mr. Ford was shown into the little 
parlor where the tea-drinking was tc 
take place. He could not help thinking 
of the strange aspects of life. Who woulc 
have thought the interests of the noble 
house of Carlswood would bring him 
to the quiet, humble village inn? Who 
would have dreamed that the fortunes of 
the only daughter of that illustrious race 
were to be discussed there? He spent the 
evening in conversation ; and that was 
how Mr. Ford came to know the history 
so well.

Established 1852She had gathered some roses as they 
had walked down the path, and while 

“Enough !” he cried. “And what do ; he talked to her she pulled the fragrant 
you say his calling is?” j leaves from the stems. Long years after-

Mr. Ford looked half puzzled. j wards the perfume оГa rose vividly re-
“I çan hardly tell you,” ho replied, called the scene to her—so vividly that 

“Some people called him the Squire s she could not endure the flowers. Nor 
f toward, others his gamekeeper—to me did she ever forget it—the garden with 
he seemed to hold both offices.” its fragrant blossoms, the tall elm-tree,

“ Does his wife seem warmly attached the cool spreading shade, the bright 
to him?” was the next question. lovely face framed in the bright brown

The lawyer smiled. hair, the white hands playing with the
“I am a* better judge, my lord, of the crimson buds—a picture so beautiful that 

merits of a law case than of a lady’s Mr. Ford looked on in admiration too 
affection. I suppose she loves him. All great for words.
wives love their husbands—do they not?” Be was silent for some little time, his 

“By no means,” was the cynicalrenly. heart troubled within him at what he 
“You say the boy is healthy and likely had to say. He looked at Mrs. Waldron, 
to live?” and while he owned to himself that be

“I ми no judge of children either; had never seen any woman one-half so 
but I in v^r saw a more beautiful child, fair, he thought how much * better and 
He looke.I strong and well.” happier she would be living here In the

Then thou» was a silence for some midst of beauty and preace than tossed 
minutes; the < ! 1 lord seemed engrossed about on the waves of the great world, 
in thought. Ніч brows were knit, his lips Ismay wondered what he was thinking
firmly closed' and his hands tightly why he looked so grave, what anxious
clasped. Once a deep sigh came from thoughts brought so stern an expression 
him, and thon he was silent again. He to his face, and why he was glancing at 
raised his eyes at last, and looked In the her with so strange a mingling of won- 
la wver’s face. Bv the strangeness of the ^er* *ear« regret, and admiration. Her 
glance Mr. Ford felt sure that some face grew crimson under his lingering 
difficult proposition was coming. gaze.

Lord Carlswood rose from his seat. He “* have no need to fear him,” she 
went over to the mantelpiece, above thought to herself, with some little im- 
which the portrait of Jocelyn, Lord patience “He must have something im

portant to say, or he .never would have 
asked me to come out here. ”

“What have you to tell me?” she 
askccl, at length, with a coquettish smile.

And then the grave look returned to 
his face, and he sighed deeply.

“I do not like my mission,”
“You must always remember that I 
undertook it sorely against my will, but 
that my motive for acting as I do is that 
I may be of use to you in time to come.”

His grave voice, his earnest manner, 
surprised her. She raised her lovely face 
to him, and on it was the simple wonder 
of a startled child.

“Only heaven knows.” continued the 
grave voice, “whether what I have to say 
to you is for your good, or whether evil 
will come of it. Listen, Mrs. Waldron, 
and decide as you will.”

Slowly, gravely, deliberately, weigh
ing each word, Mr. Ford told her the 
whole story, omitting no single grain of 
evidence, dwelling on her mother’s folly 
as lightly as possible yet making it quite 
apparent. As she listened, the dainty 
wild-rose bloom faded from her face, her 
eyes dilated with wonder that was almost 
fear. Her whole figure trembled as a 
leaf sways in the wind. He finished, and 
his last words sounded to her as though 
they came from the clouds. A red mist 
swam before her eyes,and then she recov
ered herself with a great gasping sigh.

“You must be brave,” he said; “you 
have worse to hear.”

“And I,” she said, “am really the 
great lord’s grandchild?”

“There is not a legal doubt of it,” he 
replied. “Listen yet, Mrs. Waldron. You 
are undoubtedly the daughter <.f Katrine 
Ismay Carlswood, who ran away from 
home with Thornton Cameron. You are 
the grandchild ot Lord Carlswood, the 
Master of Bralyn and its rich dependen- 
ЗІ68. The child playing there may one 
day be Lionel, Lord Carlswood ; you 
yourself may be a wealthy heiress. But 
there is one condition attaching to all 
thiF—a condition I am ashamed to lay 
before you, and one that I cannot advise 
you to accept. The option rests entirely 
with yourself.”

“A condition!” she repeated, her face 
recovering its color, her eyes flashing 
with light. “You do not know how I 
have always longed to be rich. I cannot 
believe that my longing is gratified ; 
there will be no condition too difficult 
for me to accept.”

“I am not so sure of that,” said the 
man of law. “Lord Carlswood is a very 
proud man—I should say no man living 
is prouder ; he has the greatest reverence 
for what he calls the honor of his house ; 
he would, I believe, rather die any death 
than tarnish it. Think how he values it 
when he treated his only daughter as 
one dead because she married beneath 
"her. I will be brief, for the subject pains 
me. Lord Carlswood will receive you as 
his grandchild—will give you a large 
fortune—will make your little son his 
heir—all unon condition that you leave 
your husband, whom he considers low
born, and promise never to see him 
again.”

It was wonderful to see the light that 
flashed Into her face, the indignant 
gleam of her eyes, the scorn of the proud 
lips.

:
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tured face—a dark face, full of noble re
solve, full of fire and valor—and then 
he turned slowly and looked at Mr. Ford

“The Carlswoods have fallen very low 
during my lifetime,” ho said; “their 
name is sullied, their honor tarnished. 
But I have not fallen so low as to allow 
a man of that kind to make his home 
here.”

“A man of what kind?” asked Mr. 
Fogd in surprise.

“That low-born, ill-bred radical. I 
should expect all the dead and gone 
Carlswoods to rise up in wrath against 
me if I even thought of such a thing.”

“Then what do you propose?” asked 
the lawyer.

His lordship paused before he replied.
“Perhaps iny plans may not meet with 

your approbation,” he said, “but I may 
tell you at once that I am indifferent 
about that. This is my fixed resolve, and 
neither heaven or earth shall move me 
from it. I will adopt my daughter’s 
child—this bright, beautiful Ismay. I 
will make her a wealthy heiress. She 
shall have the large fortune that was to 
have been divided between my two 
younger boys. I will adopt her son. He 
shall be my heir. He shall be Lord Carls
wood of Bralyn after roe. But—listen to 
me. Ford—I do all this solely on condi
tion that she give up this low-bred hus
band of hers and consents never to see 
him again. If she will not agree, the 
whole matter must end—she may remain 
where she is, and I will find another 
heir.” There was another long silence, 
during which the singing of the birds 
tnd the whispering of the winds amongst 
:he trees could be plainly heard ; and 
ihen Mr. Ford’s voice broke the silence.

“It is not right, my lord,” he said, 
abruptly. “Such a separation as that is 
against all law human and divine—It is 
aeralnst the customs of men and the
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lier once taste such a life as she will lead 
□ere, and she is mine.”

Sorely against his will Mr. Ford con
sented. He went once more to Ashburn- 
ham, and found his way to the nretty 
cottage in the wood. Ismay’s face flushed 
deepest crimson when she saw him. She 
held out her hand, with a gesture almost 
sublime in Its despair.

“You must not come to tempt me 
again!” she cried. “I am not strong. 
Pray leave me.”

“I am here only to invite you and 
your eon to Bralyn,” he returned. “Lord 
Carlswood will let the question of 
adoption rest for a time; but he wants 
to see you and your little Lionel.”

“Not my husband?” she asked, with 
whitening lips.

“No, he will not receive Mr. Waldron. 
You can please yourself of course as to 
accepting the invitation or hot.”

“I should like to go,” she said, eager
ly. “I have longed to see a little of the 
beautiful, great world. Tell me—tell me 
all about Bralyn.”

He described the place to her; he hid 
from her no details of her grandfather’s 
wealth, positon, and grandeur.

“I must go,” she cried again. “Paul 
will not object to" my going there when 
he knows ”

“You have not told your husband?” 
questioned Mr. Ford.

“Not one word,” she replied. “Do you 
think he will be unwilling for me to go?*

“I cannot tell. You must be the better 
judge. You will have to ask permission.”

She sat for some minutes in thought
ful silence, and then with a grave, pale 
face looked at the lawyer.

“I should like to go to Bralyn,” she 
■aid. “I should like to see just 
what the grand world is like. Of course 
I shall oome back again. Considering the 
great sacrifice I have to make, I think 1 
may allow myself this pleasure, but I am 
afraid, if Paul knew what my grand
father has proposed, he would never let 

I have been thinking that you

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
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will of heaven.”
“Nevertheless it must take place. I 

will never receive the husband here ”
“Yet you would receive his child.”
“He Is of my own race, but his father 

is alien to it. He has noble blood in his 
veins. His father has none. He has no 
claim on me; nor will I ever acknowledge 
one.”

“My lord.” said the lawyer, “I will 
go still farther. I will speak even more 
strongly. What you propose to do is 
wicked. Pardon the word; it is simply 
wicked, and I will have nothing to do 
with it”

“That is at your own option,” re
turned Lord Carlswood, haughtily. “If 
you decline to manage my affairs, there 
are plenty who will gladly undertake 
the office. My resolve is made, and I 
shall not depart from It. If my grand 
daughter will give up her husband, and 
promise never to see him again, I will 
receive her here; if not, we continue 
strangers. Nothing will induce me to 
change my resolve.”

The two gentlemen were now standing 
facing each other, each one excited and 
eager.

“What has the man done, my lord, 
that you should seek to tempt from him 
a wife he loves? It is not his fault that 
she is a Carlswood. He gave her all he 
had—hie love, his heart, his name; he 
has been proud to work for her; he 
loves her. Why should you part them? 
What has he done? Why should he suffer?”

“I have suffered myself,” said the old 
lord, tremulously—“every one suffers.”

“How would you have felt, my lord, 
If any one had sought to tempt Lady 
Carls* ood from you?”

The Master of Bralyn held up his fine 
white hand with a warning gesture.

“You have the privilege of speaking 
plainly,” he said; “do not abuse it. Dc 
not institute comparisons; there can be 
none between such a man and myself. 
It is absurd to suppose that be would 
have sensitive or refined feelings. I have 
no doubt that a goodly sum of money 
will make ample amends to him for the 
loss of his wife. What did you say, Mr. 
Ford?”

“I said, may heaven pardon you my 
lord?”

“Thank you,” was the sarcastic re
turn. “The honor of my name is dearer 
to me than anything on earth, besides— 
how dear, even you could not tell. 1 
should sully it if I offered that man a 
home here.”

“You sully it far more by seeking to 
part those whom God has joined. My 
lord,” continued the lawyer, with pas
sionate eloquence, “I no longer wonder 
at the French Revolution—I shall won
der no more at the revolt of the poor 
against the rich—if these be the ways in 
which the great men of the world treat 
the humbler ones. If you had two doves— 
two tender birds—you would hesitate 
before you parted them; but this man, 
with a man’s soul, keen to suffer, with 
a man’s heart, full of deep affections, 
you will torture, and not even own that 
the torture is pain.”

Lord Carlswood smiled and no great 
anger darkened his face.

“I like you none the less, Ford, for 
your frank speaking; there are few who 
dare say so much to me. My opinion is 
still unchanged. I shall receive my 
grandchild Ismay and her eon only on 
those conditions. I will leave you to con
sider tho matter. If you decline the fur
ther management of my affairs, яо 1 ' it 
—if not, I will authorize you to r. ke 
all arrangements.”

Left by himself, the lawyer thought 
the matter over.

“If I refuse, some one else will do It,” 
he said—‘ ‘some one who has no influence 
over him, and who never can do any
thing for their good; I have some little 
influence, and I will use it for their 
benefit. Let him have Ismay and her 
son; his heart will soften in time, and 
then I shall be able to persuade him to 
receive the husband too.”

When, afterwards, Lord Carlswood 
came for his answer, Mr. Ford said—“I 
will undertake the affair, my lord; but 
let me tell you first that I do so under 
protest. In my opinion the whole thinp 
is cruel and wicked. ”

That same day he returned to Ash- 
burnham. He tried to comfort htmsel: 
by saying that it would all come riglv 
In time; but his heart was heavy within 
him, he did not like his commission.

“I must see Mrs. Waldron alone,” he 
thought; “It will not be fair to her if 1 
tell her before her husband. She must 
have time to think it over alone.”

Once more at Ashburnham he watched 
Paul Waldron leave his home, and then 
he went to the cottage nnd asked for his 
wife. She was looking more beautiful 
than ever, he thought. She had been out 
in the garden tying up the roses ; the 
perfume of the crimson blossom» seemed 
to linger about her, her face was ex
quisite in Its dainty bloom, 
graciously when she saw her visitor.

“You have returned to make 
sketch,” she said; but there was no an
swering smile on his face.

“I have returned,” he replied, “be
cause I want to speak to you, Mrs. Wal
dron. I have something most important 
to say to you. Can you spare me a little 
time, now, at once?”

Her Ireautiful face grew pale with ap
prehension.

“It is nothing that need frighten you,”

'
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“Leave my husband—promise never 
to see him again ! I would not do It to 
be a queen ! Paul loves me—I will not 
break his heart.”

“You have answered just as I thought 
you would. I shall not attempt to influ
ence you. I am bound to tell you that, 
if you refuse, Lord Carlswood will find 
another heir, and you will hear no more 
of the matter. Perhaps you had better 
take time before you decide.”

“Leave my husband !” she repeated, 
with a burst of passionate tears. “He 
must be wicked to think I would do so. 
I could not. Paul loves me so. ’

He sat in silence while the burst of 
passionate tears lasted. Presently she 
turned angrily to him. .

“You should not have presented such 
an offer to me,” she cried. “How dare 
you tempt me so?”

“Madam,” he replied, gravely, “I 
have but followed my lnstructlo 
neither more or lees. ”

“Tell him, this proud lord, from me,” 
«cried Mrs. Waldron, “that I will never 
leave my husband—that I would not 
braak his true, tender, loving heart for 
all the wealth in the world. Tell him 
that from me. You have made me ill. 
My brain seems turning. Go—leave me. 
Let me forget how you have tempted 
me, if I can.” Mr. Ford rose. She turned 
away with a low passionate cry, and 
then looked at him again, and spoke 
with a ring of passionate grief in her 
voice.

“I was trying to be happy,” she said, 
learning to be content ; and now you 
come to spoil It all.”

She looked so lovely in her pride, her 
anger, and her tears, that the lawyer 
wished his employer could have seen her.

“Bear witness,” he said, “that I have 
not tempted you. I have simply done as 
1 was told to rdo. I will bid you fare
well.”

She looked as though inclined to de
tain him.
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me go.
might tell him the story—inform him 
who my mother was, and of Lord Carls- 
wood’e invitation without saying any
thing about hi§ conditions for adopting 
my boy and myelf. ’ ’

As she spoke her lips grew white. Yes, 
she was sure to come back, she repeated 
to herself. She wanted only one glimpse 
of the great world, and then she would 
come back.

“You think, if Mr. Waldron knew 
what Lord Carlswood has proposed, he 
would not consent for you to pay even 
this visit?” said Mr. Ford.

“1 am quite sure of it he would pre
vent my going.”

“Why?” asked the lawyer, briefly.
“He would be afraid that I should 

never come back,” she replied.
“But you do not intend to return— 

y0u have no idea of accepting Lord 
ü arlswood’e offer?”

“Not in the least,” she said; “I told 
you I would never break my husband’s 
heart.”

But it struck him there were no 
longer the ваше fire and animation in 
her words.

“You will соте this evening,” she 
aald, “and tell my husband all.”

JUST OPENING. IBILLS OF SALECHAPTER IX.
It seemed almost incredible to Mr. 

Ford that such wonderful success should 
have attended him. True Lord Carls
wood’■ daughter was dead, 
granddaughter was living. The love he 
would not give to Katrine might, and 
in all probability would,go to Ismay; he 
wuuld he willing to do for his grandchild 
that which pride and anger would not 
allow him to do for his daughter.

Mr. Ford lamented that Ismay was 
married—that was the only drawback to 
his content; yet much of course, would 
depend on the man she had married. 
The lawyer sighed as he thought of the 
great gulf between Squire Schofield’s 
■toward and the proud Lord Carlswood 
--a gulf that it seemed impossible to 
bridge. He could form no proper esti
mate until he bad seen Ismay. If ehe 
v/as hopelessly vulgar, if she had con
tracted such habits as could not be 
cured, if she was a country-bred peasant, 
without taste or refinement, then he 
must leave the matter entirely to Lord 
Carlswood’s discretion—he would not 
urge him to adopt her.

He must eee her, and then form his 
judgment; it would be more prudent to 
see her as a stranger, and not to give her 
the least Idea of what errand he had 
o une upon. He had taken a cup of tea 
with Mrs. Hope, who implicitly believed 
that he waa what he represented himself 
to be, a travelling artist; at the same 
time she thought him a very curious 
gentleman, he asked so many questions, 
and he seemed so deeply interested in 
what she had to say of that unfortunate 
woman.

He cleverly drew from her a descrip
tion of Ismay’s home, and then said he 
ehould like to make a drawl

“Nothing can be easier, 
him. “Mrs. Waldron Is very amiable and 
sweet-tempered ; she will be pleased to 
give you permission.”

He went and was more charmed with 
Ismay than he could have anticipated ; 
Ьзг wondrous beauty, her grace, her 
«harming manner, all delighted him. 
And then, too, she had a son, the lovely 
laughing boy he hàtUbeldin hie arms, 
a child of whom even the^roud Lord 
Carlswood might be proud. Hà'wa 
prised as well as delighted.

She spoke with some refinement, there 
was no vulgarity in her accent; and yet, 
despite the presence of the beautiful boy, 
he was tempted to wish again and again 
that she had not been married.

•'What a sensation she would have 
created ! She would have made one of the 
best matches in England; with that face 
nnd figure, sho would have created a 
perfect furcr.V

Still, though he was so marvelously 
Impressed with her, he could not tell 
bow the Master of Bralyn would receive 
the news of her marriage. He decided 
that he would trust to no letter, but 
would go to Bralyn himself, and then 
he could tell Lord Carlswood all.

There was missing only one link in 
the evidence; he wanted to see the locket 
and the ring. There was no course open 
to him save to tell the Vicar what was 
hie real errand, and he did so under 
promise of secrecy. Th«n Mr. Kirdell 
showed him the locket. Although he was 
prepared for It, still the sight of Lord 
Carlswood’s well-known features did 
startle him—it was the sure confirma
tion of all the other evidence.

Mr. Ford hastened back to Bralyn. 
Lord Carlswood was greatly agitated.

You nay she Is beautiful—ho like her 
mother? Wbat were they thinking of to 
let her marry so young? If that could 
but be undone ! What Is her husband 
like?”
; “He
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“Panl,” said Ismay, as they sat to
gether watching the sunset, “do you see 
that stranger at the garden gate? He is 
coming to tell you the strangest story 
you ever heard in all your life.*

I

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAPaul Waldron heard Mr. Ford in 
stupefied silence, in bewildered dismay. 
Once, as he listened, a passionate cry of 
despair came from his lips, and the law
yer’s heart was touched with pity. Whea 
the story was finished, Paul forgot the 
stranger’s presence; he turned to his 
wife with love and tenderness unutter
able. V

“So, my darling,” he said, “my beau
tiful love,you are a great lady after all.”

“I am your wife, Paul,” she rejoined, 
her lovely face softening at the sight of 
his great emotion.

“And this lord has invited you—you 
and our boy—to visit him—you without 
me!”

“Perhaps he wants to see me first,” 
she returned. “It may be that he will 
ask to see you next.”

“ You without me!” he repeated. “Oh, 
my darling, do not think I feel it be
cause he is rich and great ! That would 
make no difference to me. I value no 
rank—I value you, my darling. If he 
ehould take you from me!”

“He cannot,” she whispered. “Who 
can take me from vou? Am I not your 
wife—your own wife?”

To be Continued,

He hesiitated.
“Will you take time to think it over?” 

he asked. “Shall I go away, and return 
in one month from now?”

“Yes,” she replied, almost inaudlbly.
“And will you take my advice?” he 

concluded. “Do not say one word of this 
to your husband until I have seen you 
again.”

—AT TIIE-----
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CHAPTER X.

There came an evening when 
Waldron sat in the beautiful flower gar
den, a prey to most anxious thoughts. 
The sun was setting, the birds wore 
singing In the green depths of the shady 
trees. He had returned home early that 
evening and had found his wife with a 
sad, pale face, standing listlessly at the 
cottage window. No tea was prepared for 
him, and the smile that usually greeted 
him was absent from her beautiful lips. 
He loved her too dearly to offer any re
monstrance—he went up to her and 
kissed her.

“ You are not looking well to-day, Is- 
may,” he said gently.

He was almost startled when she flung 
her arms round his neck with a low, 
passionate cry, and hid her face on his 
breast.

“You are not well, Ismay,” he repeat
ed. “Never mind tea for me. Come out 
and I will try to cheer you. The room is 
warm—oome into the fresh air, and oh 
my darling give me one bright look or 
all the world will be dark to me!”

As they walked along he said to her:—
“I cannot understand you Ismay. You 

■re so changed, you are so variable, my 
darling, so unlike your sweet, bright 
self. One moment you are here, and with 
your arme clasped round my neck—lov
ing, tender all that my heart desires ; the 
next moment you are cool and haughty 
as though you were a princess and I your 
■lave. At times you seem to love me, 
and then again you seem to hate me. 
One day I think you a-e perfectly happy 
—you smile and sing and your face Is 
more beautiful than ever In Its sweet 
content ; the next you are silent, sad, 
engrossed with melancholy thoughts. I 
cannot understand yon. Are you with
holding any secret from me, Ismay?” 
She clasped her агще rotmd_ £le nec^
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